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I

T}TE SCOPE

This thesis d.eals with Ojibwal and. Jewish child'ren

and the eul.tural-u ehild rearing, artd social mobiì-ity var-

iables which are consid.ered to be important in the psycho-

social- development of n-achievement.2 In general, results

of previous stuilies indicate that Jews have traditionally

traineil their chj-ld.ren for a rel-atively high l-evel- of n-

achievement ancL continue to cLo so in the eontemporary settlng

(Zborowski 1955; Strodtbeck 1958; Veroff, f'eJ-d and- Gurin

1.962). Kerckhoff (1gt8), on the other hand., maintains that

the Chippewa traj:n their chj-l-ilren for a relatively 1ow l-evel-

of n-achievement. Ïn the light of these Ínvestigations, a

key issue in the present study is whether there will- be a

statistieally significant difference between the n-achievernent

level-s of the tv¡o groups of chil-dren with the Jewlsh chil-ilren

obtaining the higher level" To resolve this issue a slightly

CHAPTER Ï

AND NATI]RE OF THE PROBTEI/I

I " TI{E PROBLEM

. 1fn this thesis the terms Chippewa and Saulteaux
will- be regard.ed. as slmonymous with Ojibwa.

2In thi= thesis the terms need. achievement, need for
achievement, and achievement motive will be regard.ed as
synonJnnous with n-achievement '
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modifieil version of LoweLl-ts incompJ-ete sentence test
(wicctettand. et ar. 1953:168-169) will be used. to elicit
fantasy responses from the two groups of chil-dren. These

responses wil-l- be scored. for n-achievement according to the

Mcclel-]and scoring system (wtcctettand et a1. 1gj3¿1o7-138).

The significance of this stud.y will_ be at least
threefold. 0n the one hanci, it will be varuable as a rep-
licative stuäy, Tn the second. place, this itata witl serve

to fill a voj-d as there is a paucity of socio-psychological
information dea]ing with the ojibwa rndians and- Jews of
Manitoba. Finally, Mc0l_el_1and, (nel) fras proposed that a

rel-atively high level of n-achievement is a psychological
prerequisite for economic development--this is assuming the

eeology is such that economic d.evelopment is possible. rf
this argument is valid. this study could be of considerabl-e

val-ue in appÌied anthropology. ft wouild. mean that this
study could possibry serve as an outline for future psycholo-

gically-oriented. commr¡nity ilevelopment studi-es being carried
out among Indian bands in Manitoba.

fT. DEF]NTTION AND DISCUSS]OW O¡'BASIC CONCEPTS

Preced.ing a discussion of the historical- development

of the theory of achievement motivatlon, it is advisabl-e to
d.efine and briefly d.lscuss certain key concepts.

this way that later conceptual confusj_on may best

It
be

is in
avoid.ed.



The concepts to

socialization,

N-achievement

N-achievement refers to a psychological motive state

of the human organism from which, upon presentation of an

appropriate cue, achievement behavior results. Achievement

behavior is !r o o o any behavior directed. toward the attain-
ment of approval or the avoid.ance of disapproval- . . . for
competence of perfoflnance . o " in .situations where standards

of excellence are applied o o o 3r (Crandall 19631417-418).

Cul-tural-

Cul-turaL refers to ínstitut.ionalized patterns of

thought and action transmitted. from one generation to

another whlch are subject to modification and. rei-nterpreta-

tion through time and- space,

i
Socializati on

3

be consid.ered are ¡ n-achi-evement, cultural,
projective testu Jewish, and Ojibwa.

I

Social-ization refers to the transmlssion of cultural-

patterns. fn other words, socialization is a learning pro-

cess, This process is in no sense restrictlve sueh that

only the parental generation is conceptualized as being abl-e

to soeial-ize the offspring generation. 0n the contrary,

socialization usually takes plaee in terms of many d.i-fferent

agents such as grandparents, peers, and schoolteachers to
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mention a few (cf" Seidl-er and Ravitz 1955; T[hiting et a]-.

1966) "
I

Projective Test

A, projective test refers to:

o o n ârr instrument that is considered. especially
sensitlve to covert or unconsci-ous aspects of behavj-or,
it permlts or encourages a wide variety of subject
responses, is highly mul-tidimensional, and it evokes
unusuall-y rich or profuse response d.ata with a minimum
of subject awareness concernlng the purpose of the
test" Further, it is very often true that the
sti-mulus material presented by the projective test' is ambiguous, interpreters of the test depend upon
hol-istie analysis, the test evokes fantasy responses,
and there are no eorrect or incorrect responses to
the test (l:-nOzey 1961."45).

Three basic assumptions und.erÌy this type of test. First,
it is assumed that the behavi-or of an inilividual- i-s a frmc-

tion of his or her personality" Second, it is assumed that

an unstructured. test situation elieits fantasy responses.

Finally, it is assumed. that these fantasy responses are

furnished in terms of personal experi-ences (Korner 1965'.24-26).

Jgwish

This term designates an ailherent

or one who considers himself a member of

Oi ibwa

The Ojibwa are .å.Igonkian fndians whose origin:

o . "can be traced. to the eastern part of the United
States o . . They belonged. to a group of Ind-ians who
migrated" northward to the Sault Ste. Marie area from

of

the

the Jewish faith,

Jewish communi-ty.



the eastern part of what is now the United. States,
After reaching that area they separated into three
tribes, the Ojibwa, the Ottawa and. the Potau¡atom.
The Ojibwa turned westward. following the north and
south shores of Lake Superior . o . [and] grad.ual-]y
replaced the Assiniboine and. the Sioux fndians in
the lake of the TVoods and. Bemidji Areas (Lagasse
1959:40 ) "

IIJ. T}TE HTSTORTCAI DEVEIOPMENT OF

THE T}MORY OF ,åCH]EUEMENT MOTIVATTON

As the general topic of this thesis is achievement

motivation, it is useful to examine the historlcal- develop-

ment of thls theory. Due to the great vol-ume of published.

materj-al- dealing with achievement motivation it is exped.ient

to examine the theoretical and. empirical work separately.

Tt is also convenient to examine the emplrical work in terms

of laboratory work and. field work. This is because laboratory

work is carried. out in what, for the most part, is supposed

to be a steríle situation in which only one or two cultural,

chil-d rearing, or social mobility variables are studied in a

single experiment. Tn the fiel-d situation, howeverr it is

often more d.ifficult to isol-ate anil control the variabl-es

associated. with the achievement motive.

During the past two decades three major theoretlcal-

works have been written on the topic of achievement motiva-

tion, The pioneer study offered the first explicit statement

of the nature of motivation as an inti.epend.ent variable in the
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determination of perception (Attcinson and. McClellanit 1948:

643-658), This particular Line of reasoning led to the

suggestlon that a lpecific motj-vational- state, such as

achievement motj-vation, should be refiected in fantasy be-

havior when that fantasy behavior is stimulated by specific

achievement cueso

This hypothesis was empirically verified in a second.

stud.y (ivtcCtettartd g[ g!" 1953¿139-274). This study was in-
trod.uced with the following three propositions: (1) Achieve-

ment rnotivation 1s a universal psychological characteristic

of the hr.man personality. This means that the achievement

moti-ve ean be examineiL :cross-cu1turally. (Z) Statistically
signíficant clifferences in the n-achievement ]-evels of two

or more groups can be determined by projective tests. The

implication is that the achievement motive may. be quantified

at least in terms of groups. (3) All- motives a;re l-earnecl in
terms of positive or negative affect. This implies that

n-achievement ís intimately associated with social-ization

for; (a) Children in al-l cul-tures must l-earn to accomplish

certain basic tasks such as walking, talking, and so on.

(¡) \{hile performing these tasks, the chiLd experiences some

primary unlearned affect--either pleasing or dlspl-easing.

This may be a resul-t of intrinsic curlosity reinforcements or

extrj-nsic rej-nforcements from soclallzing agents. (c) fn

this way the child. d.evelops a level- of expectation about his
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perfoflnance. As long as this l-evel- is moderately different
from performance the child. will get pleasure from performing

these tasks. If ekpectation is very simi-l-ar to performance

the chil-d will beeome bored n whereas if expectation is highly

d.ifferent from performance the chil-d wil-1 become frustrated.
This means that the development of achlevernent motivati-on

will be enhanced. in situations in whieh achi-evement behaviors

are negatively reinforced or reinforced in an exaggerated.

fashion" (¿) This discrepancy between expectation and. per-

formance is the immed.iate framework upon rvhich achievement

motivation devel-ops in chil-dren, for if the child is Led to

bel-ieve that he can achieve basic tasks without becomì-ng

bored or frustrated, then he may generallze achievement res-

ponses to other situations which resembl-e the original learning

situation. fn other worils, once a ehil-d is eapable of in-
d.ependent actionu achievement responses may be expressed .

through various culturally acceptabl-e outl-ets. For example,
;

among the Navaho ïndians a young boy with a high l-evel- of

n-achÍevement may aspire to be a good sheepherder (I¡lc0tel-land

et - al-. 1953: 171 ) , whereas

society a young boy with

aspire 'bo be a doctor or

Along with early

of child rearing play an

the achievement motlve,

in contemporary Canad.ian or American

a high l-evel- of n-achievement may

a lawyer. .

learnlng experi-ences certaln patterns

impoptant rol-e in the development of. 
' :.''-¡'s; 

",.

McClel-l_and. et al. ( 1953 : 275-318 )

.iÌ.
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have hypothes ized. that ind.epend.ence training, which erlcourages

the ehil-d to take responsibility for his oi¡na action and deci-

síonsu is highly cond.ucive to the development of a high l-evel-

of n-achievement for it encourages the ch1ld to take moderate

rather tha¡l extreme or no risks in competitive sltuations.
fn an experiment, Winterbottom (tglg) fras establ-ished. em-

pirieal support for this hypothesis, i

The most recent major theoretical- work to d.eal with

achi-evement motivation 1s l/IcCl-elland r s The Achievins Societ.y

( t9e I ) " In this voh¡re McClel-land. reinterprets Max lVeberrs

eoncept of 'rThe Portestant Ethicrr in ter:rns of the achievement

motive. He comes to the conel-usion that economic growth and

d.evelopment is positively correlated. with the general level-

of n-achievement in a particular group" Thls is foJ-lowed by

the suggestion that rel-atively high level- of n-achievement

is neeessary for economic d.evelopment in most of the under-

ilevelopeiL reglons of the worlil. These are the principal

theoretical tenets upon which this thesis is based.

Laboratory stud.ies have shown mariy cul-tural-, child

rearing, and soci-al mobility vari.abl-qs to be associated. with

n-achievement. The cultural variabl-es includ.e: ( 1) tong

term goals as a cul-tural val-ue orientatlon (lVtcCtettand et aL.

1953: t19); (e) competition with standards of excel-l-ence as a

cultural val-ue orientation (lUcCfetfand et al. 1913:111); and.,

( 3) sel-f-reliance as a cultural value orientation (Mc0telland

--
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1961:129)" The child rearlng varj-ables include: (1) ln-
d.ependence training (lvtcCtettand et aJ. 1g532275-318; Rosen

and D0ånd.rade 1g5gi Winterbottom 1958); (Z) aehievement

training or setti-ng high standard.s of perforananee and encou-

raging the ehil-d to eompete and. wln (Rosen and. DtAndrade 1959;

Rosen 1962); (3) authoritari-an child training
(uuttat 1964); ar7

achieving parent (Argyle and. Robinson 1962). Upwa

tional mobility has also been assoclated. with n-achievement

as an aspect of social mobility (Crockett 1962: Burnstein

1963; Morgan 1964; Littig and Yeracaris 1965). These are

the variables which have received. the most attention 1n

laboratory lnvestigations of the achievement motive.

Ebpirical research in the field has been invariably

l-inked to cross-cultural studies. Ot: of the first of these

stuilies was earried out by Lowell (wlcCteltand. et al. 1953)

with twenty-one ninth-grade Navaho mal-es. He eoncludeil that
j-t was possible to etieit fantasy achievement responses with

approprlate cues anong a group of non-Western indivitLuals.

Since Lowell-¡s early work a number of additional cross-

eultural studj-es have been carried. out. For example, achieve-

ment motivation has been studied among the ,A,pache (Cfrit¿ an¿

Bacon 1955); the Brazilians (Rosen 1962)i the Chipewyan

(Cotren and VanStone 1963; Cohen and Osterrich 196Ð; the

East fndians (Fraser 1968); the Eskimo (Parker 1962); the

) identification with a like
practl
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Japanese (Hayashi and Habu 1962); the Maori (W1ttiams 1960);

the Mexiean-Americans (Barberlo lg67); the Navaho (Revoussin

and Gold.stein 1966); the Nigerians (levine 1966); and., the

Sidamo (Hamer r.mpublished). This is by no means an exhaustive

list, but it iLoes indicate that n-achievement is a psycholo-

gical eharacteristic which may be effectively examined 1n

cross-cultural settings .



CHAPTER I]
I

ETHNOHTSTORIC AND ETHNOGRAPHIC CONSIDERATTONS

The purpose of this chapter is to present an accowrt

of the history and present d.ay setting of the Ojibwa and

JewÍsh commr.miti-es being investi-gated. in this stud.y. fn this
way the seope of the study and. the defining characteristics

of the eommr.rnities may be brought clearly into focus.

The defínition of an Ojibwa unit for anal-ysi-s has

oftentimes resulted in eonfusion and. argument. TVitness, for
exampl-e, Hickerson who 6r . o e believe[s] that the 'ratomistic"
eoncept of the Chippewa d.iscounts historical and ecol-ogical

factors cletermining the eourse of the d.eveJ-opment or decay

of col-lective ínstitutions" (1962:90)" He argues that it
was commoll for 0jibwa families to act in terms of institu-
tionalized village govermnent and constabulary structurest

and that personality d.evel-opment took place in a village

oriented type of culture. This is in opposition to Barnouw

(lg¡O) who opts for an 'ratomistier¡ interpretati-on. He argues

that 0jibwa famil-ies existed in relative isolatlon,' lacked

village government and constabulary structures, and' that

personality development took place in an ind.ivid.ual oriented.

T, THE OJTBWA COMIVII'NTTY
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type of culture. It 1s not necessary to adopt one extreme

in favour of the other for neither wil-l- be useful- in itefining
an Ojibwa unit for anal-ysis. It is sufficient to mention

!

that the definition of an 0jibwa unit for analysis has

eaused consi-derable confusion i-n previous stuiH_es. This

does not mean that ethnographic data pertainlng to the ojibwa

is.not avaj-lable. 0n the contrary, data has been presented.

on a number of different Levels ranging from the very general

to the very specific. For exampler oh the most general level
data has been synthesized which d.eals with all- Ojibwa (Jenness

1963; \{issler 1940) (see Figure I). On a more speciflc level,
vague boundari es set off four subdivisions of the 0jibwa.
These are the Northern 0jibwa (Hallowell 1gi¡5; Dunning lgrg)
(see Figure II), the Southeastern Chippewa (Hlckerson 1962),

the southwestern chippevra (Hickerson 1962), and the plains

ojibwa (skinner 1g1+; Howard 1965) (see Figure f). on a stirl
more reflned leve], research has been carried out in terrns of
village and. Reserve uni-ts (Dunniing 1g5g; Hirger 1951; Landes

1937; Kerckhoff 1958). Finally, on the l-east lncl-usive leveI,
research has been carrj-ed out with inilividual- Ojibwa families
(Boggs 1956). The problem is not with the data these ethno-

graphers have col-leeted.. The difficulty lies in the l_evels

of generalization for research, since the units they irave

defined for study are occasionally far larger and conseqìrentJ-y

much more nebul-ous than the actual- r.¡nits with which they have
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eonducted. ethnographic research. To remedy this problem it
will be useful- to d.iscuss certai-n key eharacterlstics of the

Ojibwa i.rnit chosen' for anal-ysls in the present study--the

Gull- ValÌey Indian Reserve.3 Prior to a d.iscusslon of these

key characteristi-cs it wil-l- be usefu] to Imow something of

the ethnohistory of these peopleo

Ethnohístory of the Gu1l Valley O,iibwa4

Preced.ing lVhlte exploration and immigration, Manitoba

Tvas inhabited by many d.ifferent Indian cultures including,

in ord.er of appearance, the Crow, the Gros Ventre, the Bl-ack-

feet, the Hidatsa, the Assiniboine, and. the Cree (Lagasse

'lg5g: 17) " Fol-lowing contact in 1600 (Rogers 1967 ¿ 3il there

ïvas a significant movement of Ojibwa peoples to Manitoba,

Ontario, llisconsin, and. Mi-nnesota. The greatest number of

Ojibwa immisr?MEKrca¡ne d.uring the last half of the eighteenth

eenturyo and bfff'1U50 they were the d.ominant Indian group 1n

Manltoba (lagasse 1959¡17). Prior to this push westward.

these Ojibwa people were residents of what is now the Saul-t

Ste. Marie area (Hickerson 1962:78-Bl) (see Figure I).

3nrr Ojibwa narnes and places are pseudonyms.

' 4Ttt" generalizations presented in this section are
composites of general ethnographic and ethnohj-storlc accounts
of the 0jibwa. Unfortunately f have no specific ethnohistoric
data d-ealing with the Gull- Valley 0jibwa.
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Historical and ecological factors played an important

part in this westward movenent. Indeed, following contactt

the Wood.]ands anea' in which the Ojibwa lived- Ïvas no longer

able to support hunting and gathering band populations

ranging in size from approxlmatej-y 24 to 150 individ-uals

(lunning 1959284i Hickerson 1962:84). T[hat happened was that

the natural resources of the area l¡¡ere being d'estroyed by

exeessive trapping to meet the demands of the European fur

markets. As a consequellce, some Ojibwa moveil northwest where

they could reclalm a familiar wood.l-ands habitat. S' As they

moved. into southern Manitoba the Woods and Swampy Cree were

pushecl to the north and west (Hall-owell- 1955¿114-115).

Uniler the ilirecülon of Prime Minister Macilonal-drs

government rapid settl-ement of the west became a top priority

national poliey, and by 1B?0 Manitoba hacL joined Confed.eration.

Five years ]aterr or August 21, 1875 Treat

ratified in which the 0jibwa Ind.lans of southwestern Manitoba

agreed to eeiLe 35r?OO square mi-ies of land to the Provincial

government (Lagasse 1959222) (see Figure III). It was at

this time that the Gull Valley fnd.ian Reserve, which is l-ocated

in this general aTear w&Þ set aslde. To gain perspectivet

the culture of these early Ojibwa bears some consid.eration.

Þnot atL of
considerable number
1962),

Number Two was

these 0jlbwa moved
also moved to the

to the northwest. .A

southwest (Hickerson
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The trad.itional val-ue system of the Manltoba Oiibwa

ïvas based on ind.ividual responsi-bility and suppression of

overt aggression in the face of a potentially hostile en-

vironment. This was refl-ected in the economic, political,
and rel-igious systems.

The economic activities of the Ojlbwa were divided

on.a seasonal basis. In winter individual- families consisting

of a mane his wife, and. their unmamied. offspring would hunt

aniL gather. The men would be responsible for bringlng 1n the

game includlng moose, elk, and other sma1l animals, while the

ïvomen wouLd be responsible for coll-ecting plant foods.

Old.er parents and grandparents who were unable to care for
themselves, or a married. son or son-in-l-aw coul-iL al-so be

includ.ed in this family r.¡nit. fn the spring and. early sum-

mervillage t¡nits formed. and different types of economic

r¡ndertaklngs such as fishing and wild ricing were carriecl

out" NevertheLess, even in this sunmer camp 1t was the in-
tl

d.ivid.ual- Ojibwa family that was the most important economic

unit, This may have.been a result of the long months of

winter isol-atlon when the family vvas "usually the slngle irnit

of production and consumption,

' The Ojibwa family was al-so the most important

pol-1tlcal r¡nit. In fact, even though there were village

chiefs they had l-ittle power and. coul<j. be replaced. on a

whim of the villagers (lvli-tter 1966:174). Marriage did. not
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provide an opportunity for political a]IÍance since the

value of such an atliance would be questionabl-e when the

individual families dlspersed to the winter hunting grounds

in the fal} (Landes 1961¿125) " fn the final- analysis it was

the fatherr âs head. of the household, who made the important

clecisÍons,

Shananism and. spirits pJ-ayed- an important part in

traditional- Ojibwa culture" 0n the one handr âr individual

who felt that he had. been wronged. coul-il hire a coniuring

shaman to place a spell on an unlsrovrning victim. There were

also the t\{ide or curlng shamans of the Midiwewin (Grand

Medieine S'ociety) who could be hired to cure il-l-ness (Landes

196111 1 1 ) " One of the greatest d.angers mentioned. in tradi-

tj-onal 0jibwa folklore was the Viindigo spirit, a cannibalistic

monster with norual- appearance who craved" the taste of human

fl-esh" -An important protecting spirit, on the other hand.,

ïvas the spirit helper which an Qjibwa acquired by fasting

during a vision quest at the time of puberty. Th|s spirit,

usually in the form of an animal, would. help in the food

quest as long as the protected Oiibwa performed the proper

ceremonies that were connected. with his or her spirit helper.

Hall-orvell- (1955¿2790281) suggests that a delicate balance

was maintalned. between the Ojibwa and the environ¡ient because

of the ecologieal uncertainties of game and. rainfal-l, and

that overt aggression could have easily upset this balance.
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To keep this balance overt aggresslon was largely channel-ed

into covert expresslons of sorcery. Generosity and sharing

were part and parcäL of this whoLe scheme, for an indivld.ual

coul-d. hardly risk i-ncuring the wrath of a conjuring shaman

or someone who might hlre a conjuring shaman because of a

personal affront, ft appears that the trad.ltional value

system of the Ojibwa was based on individ.ualistic efforts

and inner controls in the face of interpersonal anxiety anil

an uncertaln \Vood1and.s habitat"

The Gull Vall-ey Ojibwa Tod.ay

The present Chief of Gutl- Valley, a highÌy respected.

man in 'the community, explained to the ethnographer that

there had. been a steaily history of economic interaction with

the Local V'/hite resi-iLents" The growth of Gul-l- Va]ley hàs

been accompanled by the growth of a prosperous agriculture-

oriented eommr.mity adiacent to the Reserve ( see Figure fV) .

This town is inhabited for the most-part by second. and. third
generation Ukranían-Canad.ians who migrated to Canada at the

turn of the last century. The Chief pointed out that shortly

after the Reserve lrras foundedo t "*"her maintained a large

herd of sheep in the a;Tea employing people from GulI Valley

as ranch hand.s. Al-though this ranch ceased operatlon following

Vr/orld TTar One the delapidated ranch buildÍngs are still-

standing. The Chief also mentj-oned that the GuIl Valley

people had worked at a sawmill in the atea. This sawmil]
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was operative through the early 1940ts but had gone out of

business early in the 1950ts. As of the summer of 1968 the

Chief estimated the population of the Reserve'to be 285

registered ïndlans--235 livlng permanently on the Reserve

(see Figure TV). At the present time many of the GuIL Valley

men \ryork at odd. jobs in the town or are hired by the l-ocal

lVhite farmers.

Although quantltatlve data are lacking, there are

ind.ications that religious homogeneityo community end.ogamy,

and out-groupr/in-group stereotypes set off Gull Valley from

the adjacent Ukranian-Canad.ian conmunlty and. other nearby

Ojibwa communities, lVith regariL to religious homogeneity,

the local Presbyterian Minister reported that al-l of the

GuIl Valley Ojibwa are either nominal or practicing Presby-

terians" The Ukranian-Canadians, on the other hand, are pre-

doninantly Catholic" A local shaman al-so receives some sup-

port from the Ojibwa eommuni-ty, but the magnitud.e of this
;

support eoul-d. not be aseertained. in the present stuily.

Though there are these two rellgious d.ivisions in the Ojibwa

community, it is possible to conceptualize this groups as

rel-atively homogeneous 1n comparison to rnost Euro-Canadian

communities.

Contact between the residents of Gull Valley and the

Ukranian-Canad.j-an commwrity is largely restricted. to economic

relationships. For example, ât the time this investigation
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y/as being carried out the mother of a well-known local- mer-

ehant passed. away. This merchant had maintained a very

friendJ-y relationship in his dealings with the many Ojibwa

who were frequent customers in his sto're. Nevertheless, it
was observed that while all- of the White resid.ents from the

surrounding area attenäed the funeral- not a single Ojibwa

was present. This is al-l the more striking because several

informantsn both Ojibwa and. TlJrite, j-ndicated. that this was

the largest funeral in recent memory. It is unlikely that

the Ojibwa livere absent because the woman who died. was a

Cathol-ic for it was noted. that attendance cut across religious
lines" lvith these facts in mind it is posslble to suggest

that this type of social isol-atlon may generalize to other

social consid.erations ineluding marrlage. This is supported.

by the following facts. On the one hand., the Ojibwa name

for Gul} Valley translates to the family surnane Gul-f . The

present Chief of Gul-l- Valley is ,named. Gul-I. In addi-tion,
ì

he reported that Chiefs of Gull Valley have always been

ehosen from his famiJ-y and. that 27 of the 34 famiLies now

living on the Beserve are named Gull-." Furthermore, in com-

paring the resid.ents of Gull Va1ley and. Bear Lake ¡ àî Ojibwa

Reserve some 50 miles aïvay the Chief argued that rrthere are

more fullbloods here than at Bear f,ake.rr One possible inter-
pretatlon of this data is that it may be unusual for a non-

Ojibwa male¡ or even a:r Ojibwa male from another area to
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marry into and participate in the local government of the

Reserve" The chief also explained to the ethnographer that
both Ojibwa and noü.-Ojibwa women did. not generally marry

into or out of the Gull Valley community.

There are al-so ind.ieations of out-group/in-group

stereotypes in Gul-l- va]ley. One such d.istinction was main-

tained historically on the basis of hostility and. warfare

between band popuJ-atiorls. landes (lgø121o2) points out that
next to j-ntertriba] hostility (e.g. 0jibwa-sj.oux) intervirlage
hostil-ity was greatest among the ojlbwa. rt has also been

noted that: ,r c o " warfare between two geographically

separated. [Oji¡wa] groups was not wrlorovn:,, (Coatsworth

1957z5). Today¡ the Chief of GuLl- Val]ey emphasizes the

superior intellect of the members of his own commr,rnity as

compared to the resÍdents of Bear Irake. He said:

fn the first place, Bear Lake is probably one' of the richest Reserves in Manitoba since they have
so much rieh agrlcultural l-and to'l-ease. Thi¡ means
that Bear Lake can operate on a budget of $401000.00
per year whil-e the budget for Gul_l Valley is only
$t6r000"00 per year. fn the second placê, there are
about 700 people l1ving at Bear Lake and. onty about
285 at GuIl Valley. In spite of these two bie d.if-
ferences, the peopJ-e living here [CuU Valley] are
better off than the people livlng at Bear Lake.

Thus the data in this seòtion provid.e some support for the

hypothesis that religious homogeneity, community end.ogamy,

and. out-group/in-group stereotypes set GuIl Valley apart

as a separate communlty.
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f I. T}IE JE\I'/]SIT CO}fl\'iUN]TY

The d.efinition of a Jewish unit for analysls has

caused fewer difficul-tles than its 0jibwa cor.rnterpa-rt. fn

fact, Jewish community studies have been exceedingly popular

(cf" Baltzell- 1958; Fauman 1958; Gans 1958; Seligman 1958;

Sutker 1958) " The criteria for separateness used in defining

the Ojibwa r.¡nit are fol-lowed in settlng the Limits of the

ttriruripeg Jewish communlty. Preceding a discussion of these

key characteristics in the present day urban setting it will
be useful to present a brief ethnohistorical- sketch.of the

Jews of l{innipeg.

Ethnohistory of the lVinnipeg Jews

Prior to 1BB2 there rivere very few Jews 1n lvlanitoba.

Tndeed, Herstein (tg0+;I) reports that in 1881 there \rere

only 21 Jews living in Vilnnipeg. fn 1882, however, there
I ..,,.î.

was a rglr_eat infl-ux of Russlan Jews to \'/innlpeg which was
i

fol-lov¡ed in 1gO4-1gO5 by a sj-mil-ar exodus from Russia.Ç

These movements to 1l¡innipeg vuere largely a resul-t of the

political atmosphere in both Eastern Europe and Canada at

that time, Historians have drawn attention to the fact that

there 1¡/ere devastating ¡pogromsr directed against the Jews

6\vinnipeg
larger migration

lvas onJ-y one of
to North America

the centers in a much
(Sachar 1965: 306-308).
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in Eastern Europe (Prinz 1962; Ilerstein 1964; Sachar 1965).

An old.er informant recal-l-ecl a pogrom¡

This happened.'in Rumania in 1gO4 while Rumanla was
still- a provlnce of Russia. It seer¿ed- that a l-ittle
boy had. been l-ost and the Jews v¡ere immediately
accused-, for it was said that the boyrs blood. r¡ras
needed for the Passover matso [unleavened. bread].
The Russian ¡goyim, [a d.erogatory term used. for
non-JewsJ beat up any Jew that they could- lay their
hands on and if a man had a beard or peyos [earloc]cs]
they pulled them out. They quartered. a few men and
wrecked and plundered all- of the stores. As many
Jews as possible escaped, but when they returned the
Ghetto wäs destroyed.

Not as commonly recognized was the fact that the Russian

Jews though largely a merchant group because of the restri-c-

tions in agricul-ture, rivere forbidcten access to the larger

Russian cities ana -"¡ffire consequently operating on a very
rrffi.

ùenuous economic basê (IVagley and Harris 1958¡2OB-209). It
was precisely at this time that the Canadi-an government

adopted. a vì-gorous imroigration policy. Clifford Sifton, as

Minister of fmmigration, wanted. "the stal-wart peasant in the

sheepskin coat'r to settle and deveÌop western Canada and

these were the people rvho were recruited as inmigrants.

Many of the grandparents and parents of present day Y',Iinnipeg

Jews 'üere dispersed among these nuropean lmmigrants. With

the arrival of these two groups of East European Jews7 the

TOne additional group
lVinnipeg, but this group came
they urere quickly assimilated

of Jewish imrnigrants came to
foll-owing lYorld \¡/ar Two and.
into the existing cornmunity.
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ÌVinnipeg Jewish community began to establ_ish itsel-f. .A.t

this time it is important to mention the culture these

peopJ-e brought with them"

These Jewish immigrants brought with them the ilshtetl-

culture8rr of the East European Jew. By and large the lmmi-

grants !\rere conservative Jews and this led. to a cl-ash with
a few of the pre-1882 resid.ents who were Reform Jev¡s9

(Herstein 1964:10-11) " other cul-tural traits includ.ed. em-

phases placed on l-earning, intel-l-ectual- achievement, and-

recognition of individual talent and responsibility (strodt-
beck (tg¡A: 149). .âlso of lmportance,/vas ad.ult male egalitar-
ianism, reflected in a belief that all- adul-t males had the

same potential for achievement. (lwan¿etbaum 19DB 2511-512).

This is not meant to imply that "shtetl culture,r was not

stratified, but that stratification was based. for the most

part on achieved. rather than on ascribed. criteria. F9r

example, a seholar was evaluated on the basis of his lcrow-
I

ledge rather than on the basis of family connections.

FinaÌly, next to kinsmen it was "shtetl matesrr Tr/ho formed.

the strongest social bonds (Strodtbeck 1958:151). If a man

B¡' ,ts¡'bs11" is a smaLl town or village.
9ft is important to point out that many Jervlsh com-

munities are not as idyllic as has occasj-onally been sug-gested" fn fact there is quite often disagreement and
occasionally strife in the community. Those who see a
Jewish community as an example of a perfectly integrated
group are d.eluding themsel-ves.
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need.ed help there woutd be provisions mad-e for him in his

ouryt or a neighbouring 'f Shtetl"r¡ There are ind.icatlons that

this pattern was phorninant among Amerlcan Jewi-sh immigrants

from the I'shtetl-tt since many philanthropies were established

by these people to provld.e for other Jewish Ímmigrants to

America from the rrshtetl.'¡ fn lVinnipeg there was the estab-

lishment of the Jewish Relief in 1BB2 and the Montefiore

Hebrew Benevolent Society in 1BB4 to aid. the vlctims of the

rpogromst (Herstein 1964: 17-18) . Thus 'rshtetl- culture' was

a llfelong involvement for the East Europeán Jew vrho rnigrated.

to V/innipeg from the ilshtetl.l'10 In sumrnary, the emphases

in "shtetl culturetr were intellectual- achievement, egalitar-

ianism for al-l- adul-t Jewish maLes, and. complete cultural-

involvement and- affiliation.

The Jews of T/innipeg Todayll

Most of the post-1882 Jewish immigrants settl-ed in

V/innipeg North (see Figure V). ,The population reached its
peak in this a;rea in the early 1930's (see Tabl-e f). After

this time a number of Jews began to move across the Assini-

boine River to Winnipeg South (see Figure V) (see Tabl-e I).

Since 1950 there has been a steady decl-ine in the Jewish

l-eave
1n the

10tr,i= does not måan that an indivldual- coul-d not
the I'shtetl;" of course he coul-d, but those who l-ived.
"shtetlrr acted. in this manner.

1 1Tni" section is based heavily on Driben ( t969).
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T^å.BIE I
NT]MERTCAI ÐISTRTBUTTON OF JElÌIITSH POPUI.ATTON

OF GNEATER \ÃTTNNIPEG: 1881-19614

aCornpiled from Rosenberg 1946:10-14; and. Rosenberg n.d.¡7 (Reprod.uced. from
Herstei-n 1964: 1 86 )

(,
o

1BB1 1891 1901 1911 1921 1931 1941 1951 1961

i{innipeg North
Winnipeg Central
lYinnines South

506
135

4

1 ,023
133

15 r283
B28

1"125

14,718
825

1,484

12,758
547

2,654

6 r693
395

5"484

City of ttrinnipeg

V{est Kildonan
Old. Kildonan
East Kildonan
North Kild.onan
St. Jarnes
St. Boni-faee
St. Vital
Transcona
Fort Garry
Assiniboia
Charleswood
St. Paul- East
St. Paul- Vùest
Tuxed.o

21 645 1?156

1g

9,c23

300

10
53
22

14 ,449

165

25

52
95

1

46
4

17,236

11+
50
29
12
35
65
31
4B

9
6
6

B

17 1027

100
21
57
14
22
94
27
46
14
4
9
5

1

1' ?g5g

2r141
10

147
5

24
93
64
37
22

1

6
1

3
1

12 1582

6, 133
16

184
9

131
BB
5'
36
45
13
4
4
1

65

Greater Winni 21 645 1 .175 9.408 14.837 17,672 17.+5\ i 8.518 19.\76
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popul-ation of lYinnipeg North (see Table T). By and' large

the Jews in this area have been moving to the TVest Kil-ilonan

aTea. ( see Figure V) which has more than d.oubled. its Jewish

population in the ten year period 1951-1961 (see Table f).

This is all the more striking when one realizes that duri-ng

the same perlod- the Jewish population of Greater lMinnipeg

increased by less than 1r0OO (see Table I). .As of 1961 the

Jewish population of Greater tlÍiruripeg nr¡mbered. 19r376 (see

Table I) "

,å, number of characteristics of the lVinnipeg Jewi-sh

eommunity have been exarnined. in. a. sample of Jewish adol-es-

cents from the Greater Yiinnipeg ^.u.12 These adolescents

(f+ femaLes and 13 males) with a mean age of 16.9 years

(range 15 to 20) ï¡ere rnembers of Habonim--a Jewish youth

group" Officially Habonim is a Zionistl3 youth organization

which holds 1ts meetings Saturd.ay nights. It is a loosely

constituted body and although it j-s officially Zionist most

of its activities are soeial rather than political. The

ad.olescents agreed to discuss their personal bel-1efs and

what they thought their parents believed about religious

12lt is to be noted that these ad-ol-escents'were not
the group who were testeil for n-achievement and. compared-ffith
the õji¡iva chil-dren. The purpose of inserting this material
at this time is to provide some information about the present
ilay tl/innipeg Jewish commrmlty.

l3zionism is 'r . . . a movement for col-onization in
PaLestine anil formation of a national Jewish home there
(Herstein 1964:1 1 ).
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homogeneity, community endogamy, and out-group/in-group

stereotypes" Although this sarnple is smal-l and sel-ect it
provides at least some ind.ication of the thinking of Jewish

adol-escents living in various areas of Greater lVinnipêg. In
residentlal terms almost al-l of the ad.ol-escents were dis-
tributed. fairly evenly in the three most denseiy populated"

':::

Jewish areas of .jGieater lVinnipeg--lVinnipeg North, rl/innipeg

South, and \¡{est Kildonan (see Table II). This means that

the sample did not simply refl-ect the views of a single

residential- area in Greater \[1nn1peg.

TA,B],8 TT

RESTDENTIAI DISTRIBUTION OF ADOI,ESCENT RESPONDENTS

Area

liViruripeg North
Winnipeg South
Il¡inni

lVest Kild.onan
Old Kildonan
East Kil-donan
North Kil-donan
St" James
St" Boniface
St, Vital
Transcona
Fort Garrg@,Ì
Assiniboia.
Charl-eswood.
St. Paul East
St. Paul Vlest
Tuxed.o

y oï \'ylnnLpeg
es Central-

Number

B

6
2

reafer

Percenta

33.3/'
25.O

B.

4.2
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Although there ïvere no Orthodox adolescents in the

sample there was a d.efinlte range of variation 1n religion.
with the extremes being religious and non-religious (see

Tabl-e III). The range of variation in religi-on among the

TABTE ITI
REL]GTOUS SELF-PERCEPTTON BY JEIVTSH ADOLESCE}ITS

Jewish mal-es
(l¡)

Jewish females
( 14)

Consid.er self to
be religious

Sample total
(27)

Nunber

Jews of ri{innipeg runs the ful-l- gamut from Orthodoxl4 to Con-

servative to Reform to non-religious. Nevertheless, within
this varj-ation there is cultural horaogeneity in the sense

that to many \{innipeg Jews religion is part of a hlstoric
tradition rather than a concern with the supernatural- world..

This historic tradition unltes the group so that even Jews

who are not concerned with the supernatural worl-d. are regarded.

7/ 13

Per Cent

+/tq

54/"

1 1/27

29/,

Consider sel-f not
to be religious

42/"

Nurober

14Th."" are fewer Orthod.ox Jews in lVinnipeg tod.ay
than in the past.

6/ 13

Per Cent

10/ 14

46/"

16/27

7 1/"

5B/"
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as members of the community. rn other word.s, it is generally

held in the community that any Jew be he Orthodox, Conserva-

tiveo Reformr or eïen non-religi-ous is much cl-oser in cu1tural
terms than.any non-Jew. trAfter all-,r one ad.oLescent remarked.,

'rblood. is thicker than ïvater.'¡

The ad.ol-escents were also questioned. about their ovr¡n

and. their parents¡ opi-nions about marriage preferences.

There was an al-most unanimous preference arnong the adoles-

cents for their children to maryy Jews ( see Table rv) . This

TABLE IV

FUTIJRE JE\4/TSH PARENTS MARRTAGE PREFERENCES

Future
fathers(r¡)

Prefer child to
marry a Jew

Future
mothers
( l+)

Number

11/ 13

Per Cent

Future
parents
\zt)

No pref,erence

14/ 14

B5/"

Nr¡mber

d.ata is striking in
preferences of the

25/27

1OO/"

2/13

Per Cent

g3/"

Prefer chiLd.
not to marry

a Jew

ol1+

15/"

Number

its simil-arity to
fathers and. mothers

2/27

o"/"

o/ 13

Per Cent

7/"

o/ 14

o/"

o/27

data pertaini-ng to the

of these adolescents

o/"

o/"



TABT,E V

CONTEMPORARY AND FUTUNE JEV'/ISH FAT}IER
M^{RRIÂGE PN,EFERENCES

Prefer the
son to marry
a Jewess

No
preference
for the son

Prefer the
son not to
marry a
Jewess

Prefer the
daughter to
marry a Jew

No
preferenee.
for the
d.aughter

Prefer the
d.aughter
not to
marry a
Jew

Nunber rf
70 Number f" Number ./": Number /¿'' Number f¿¡ Number y'"

Contemporary
fathers
(27 )

12/ 13 92 1/ 13 B o/ 13 0 12/ 14 86 2/14 14 o/ 14 0

Future
fathers
( r¡)

11/ 13 85' 21 13 15 o/13 0 11/13 B5 2/ 13 15 0/ 1"3 0

(.^,
U1



TABT,E VT

CONTEMPORARY AND FUÎURE JEI¡/TSH MOTHER
MARRTAGE PREFERENCES

Prefer the
son to marry
a Jewess

No
preference
for the son

Prefer the
son not to
marry a
Jewess

Prefer the
daughter to
marry a Jew

No
preference
for the
d.aughter

Prefer the
daughter
not to
marry a
Jew

Number y'" Nurnber y'" Number /" Number /" Number /" Number y'"

Contemporary
mothers
(27)

13/ 13 100 o/ 13 o o/ 13 0 14/ 14 100 o/ 14 o o/ 14 o

Future
mothers
( r+)

14/14 "100 o/ 14 0 o/14 0 14/ 14 100 o/t4 0 o/14 0

Or
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(see Tables V ancl- VI), Seidl-er aniL Ravltz (lg>5¿14) suggest

that the rate of intermarrJ-age for American Jews does not

exceed five per eent" The data col-lected from this sample

suggests that the same general pattern may prevail in
liilinnipeg.

Out-group/in-group stereotypes rffere examined among

the adolescents i-n terms of perceiveil physical and occupa-

tional- stereotypes of Jews. It is apparent that the Jewish

adolescents do not perceive Jews as itiffering physically

from non-Jews (see Tabl-e VII). They d.id, however, indicate

TABTE VII
our-G*'u /ihffi3Hfi'il3'TË-3$å3il'+il"'8f, 

3'fiä 
PHvs rcAL

Jewish mal-es(r¡)
Jewish femal-es
( r+)

Belief that Jews
d.iffer physically
from non-Jews

Samole total-
(27\

Itlumber

that they

d.if ferent

the Jewish

o/ 13

Per Cent

felt non-Jer¡¡s perceived Jews as being

(see Tab1e VIII)" As to occupationaL

acLolescents felt that Jews were more

3/ 14

Belief that Jews d.o
not d.iffer physically
from non-Jews

o/"

3127

22/"

Number

1 1y',

13/13

11/ 14

Per Cent

24/27

1OO/"

7B/"

physicalJ-y

capability

capable of

Bg/"



our-Gnou/rw-cnour
DIFFERENCES AS JEI¡/S

Jewish mal-es
(r¡)

T.åBLE VIIT

DIST]NCTTON TN TERMS OF PHYSTCAT
PERCEIVE NON-JE\\IS OF PERCEIVÏNG

Jewish females
( r+)

Bel-ief that Jews
differ physically
from non-Jews

Sample total-
(27)

Number

becoming professionafs, businessmen r . agricultural workers,

and factory workers respectively than non-Jews (see Tabl-e IX).

They also felt that non-Jews stereotyped Jews as more eapable

of participating in these occupational categorJ-es than non-

Jews ( see Table X) " AccorcLing to this data it rnay be sug-

gested that out-group/in-group stereotypes are probably most

intense in terms of Jewish bel-iefs about non-Jewish percep-

tions. On the basis of the d.ata presented in this section it
appears that religious homogeneity in the sense of a common

history anit background, commrrnity endogamy, and out-group/

in-group stereotypes distinguish the Jews of trVinnipeg as a

separate community.

6/ 13

Per Cent

B/ 14

Be]ief that Jews do
not differ physically
from non-Jews

46/"

14/27

3B

57/"

Number

52/"

7/ 13

6/14

Per Cent

13/27

54/"

43/"

4B/"



TAB],8 TX

our-Gnoup/rn-cnorrp DrsrrNCTroN rN TERMS oF occltpatToNÂt
DÏFFERENCES AS PERCETÏ-ED BY JEYVS

Belief that Jews
are more capabÌe
of becoming'i¡rofessionals

Belief that Jews
are more capable
of becoming
businessmen

Belief that Jews
are more capable
of becorning
factory workers

Belief that Jews
are more caþable
of becoming
agricultural workers

Nunber Per Cent Number Per Cent Nurnber Per Cent Number Per Cent

Jewish
males
( 13)

6/13 46/" 5/ 13 3B{" 4/ 13 411, 5/ 13 3B/.

Jewish
females
( 14)

7/14 ,)o/" 6/ 14 43f, 3/ 14 2gl" 4/ 14 21/"

Sarnple
total
(27)

13/27 4B/" 1 1/27 40/" 7/27 26y'" 9/27 331"

\o



TABTE X

0UT-GROUe/fW-cnOUP DISTINCTTON IN TERMS OF 0CCUPATI0I'I^å'L
DIFFERENCES AS JEÏI/S PERCETVE NON-JEI,VS OF PERCNIVÏNG

Bel-ief that Jews
are more capable
of becoming
professionals

Belief that Jews
are more capablei
of becoming
buslnessmen

Belief that Jern¡s
are more capable
of becoming
factory workers

Bel-ief that Jews
are more capable
of becoming
agricultural- workers

Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent

Jewish
males
(r¡)

B/ 13 62f" 10/13 77/" 4/ 13 31/" 4/ 13 31/"

Jewish
female
( r+)

7/14 50/" 10/ 1+ 7 1{" 2/ 14 t4/" 3/ 14 21f"

Sample
total
(27)

15/27 56/" 20/27 741" 6/27 22/" 7/27 26/"

Þo



Eleldwork

Fiel-dwork in Gull valley was unilertaken in Jury anir

August 1968. Previous arrangements had. been mad.e with the

chief so that the resld.ents liclew r was to arrive in early
July and cond.uct anthropologieat researeh throughout the

surnmer, Gull Valley was not chosen for study on a rand.om

basis, but because personal contacts mad-e it convenient to
d.o soo Fieldwork in the lvinnipeg Jewish community has been

1n the forrn of a lifelong socialization since r arn a member

of this commr.lni-ty, and. on the basis of sampling a smal-l_ group

of adolescents and. paroehial school chil-dren.

fnformants

ïnformants in tfris study v/ere adult members of the

TVinnipeg Jewish eommunity and. Gull- Valley community. Jnfor-
mants were not ehosen for study on a "random basis, but

because they expressed. interest in this research project when

told of it and were wil-ling to supply the ethnographer r¡¡ith

i-nformation in informal- as wel-l- as formal- interview situations.
The Chief of Gull- Va]ley, who was generally respected by both

Ojibwa and YVhites in the surroundlng area, acted as a key

CHAPTER ITT

METHOD AND RESUITS

I. IMTHOD
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inforrnant" .A counsellor on the Reserve also provided

valuable informatig*. Thís person \tras less respecteil than

the Chief in the surrounding area.

SampLing

This thesis reports findings on 27 Jewish boys (N=9)

and girls (iV=tB), with a mean age of 9.5 years (range B to

10) and 20 Ojibwa boys (tl=t4) and girls (n=6) with a mean

age of l-0.4 years (rarige B to 14). The 27 Jewish children
were sel-ected. from a grade four classroom in the I.l. Peretz

Folk School- in ïllinnipeg North. Thls is a private Jewish

school with a total enrolment of 410 chillfen from kinder-
garten through grad-e six as of 1963 (Herstein 1964:i93).

The curricul-um lnc1ud.es hal-f d.ay instructlon 1n an English

prograrn of studies and ha]f day instruction in Jewish history,
Jewish eul-ture, and the Yiddish language. This is a secular

rather than a religious school and is to be distinguished

from Hebrew shcools Ìargely on the basis of language. Since

transportation, fee sehed,ules, and. curricuhun in Jewish h1s-

tory and cul-ture are very simil-ar in both the Jewish and

Hebrew schools in llinnipegr parents usually ehoose one of
these two types of school-s on the basis of whether they wish

their children to l-earn the Yiddish or Hebrew langua,ge.l5

1 5Herstein
difference between

( tgø+:48-95 )
Jewish and

coinments in itepth on the
Hebrew school-s in Y/innÍpeg.
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The 20 0jibwa children were sel-ected from a Presbyterian

sunmer school run annually by the local Presbyterian mini-ster

at Gul-1 Valley. This school had. an enrolment of approximately

40 students and l-asted. for one week d.uring the }atter part

of the surnmer. Instruction was given in religion and. other

subjects inel-ud.ing arts and crafts. Al-1 resiilents of GulI

Valley wÍth whom the ethnographer had. contact spoke highly

of this sumner school-. Both samples were selected with the

practical considerations of avallability and cooperatlveness

in mind. am.il therefore are nôt rand.om. It was convenient to

test both groups of children in the school setting as it
ïvas one of the only occasions,when many of the children from

either commwrity gathereil together. It also afforded. the

Ínvestlgator the opportunity to ad.mini-ster the sentence com-

pletion test to the chlldren under slmil-ar conditions.
, ,,,

Materials

Projective tests have been validated anil used suc-

cessful-l-y in cross-cultural- stud.ies of n-achi-evement ( cf .

Hayashi and Habu 1962; Tedeschi and. Kian 1962). The sentence

completion test has met with considerable success slnce it
presents stimuli to the subject which are not cul-ture bound.

For example, a picture of a boy and hls pet dog sitting on

the porch presented. to a subject who lives in a culture in
which pet dogs and porches are not part of the cultural
milieu, is liable to el-icit no fantasy response in terms of
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personal experj-ences from that subject" The ad.vantage of a

verbal stimuli such as "A mother and her son--they l_ook

frightened..¡r is tírat it presents a situation that can be

found. in any cul-ture (UcCtettand et al. 1g532171-1IZ). ^[

slightly modified version of Lowell¡s fncomplete Sentence

Test (ltcCtettand. e! aI" 19532169) was used to eticit fantasy

responses from the samples of Jewlsh and. Ojibwa chil-dren.16

The test conslsts of the following elght incomplete sen-

tences: (l) "A mother and her son--he looks frightened.'f
(2) "T*o men looking at something--one is older.,r (3) rA

boy has just Ìeft his horne.,, (4) ,,4 husband. and wife al-one

together. rr (5 ) 'rA father and his son are tarking--the father
is angryott (6) ttBrothers and. sisters playing--one is unhappy.l

(?) 'rA man alone at nlght. " (B) ilA boy with his head. resting
on his hands.rt Following the presentati-on of each sentence

four questions were asked.: (.l ) ,,r¡/Jlat 'is happening?t' (2)

"v/hat happened. before?" (3) ,,lyhat is being thought or wanted.?r'

( 4 ) ,,ïrlhat witl- happen?,, ì

1fuft" original incomplete sentences read: ,,4 mother
and her son--they look frightened.'r rrTwo men lool<ing at
something--one is old.er.rr rrA boy has just left his home.n
'rA wife with her head. on her husband ¡ s shoulder. r rtA father
and his son are talking seriously.lr "Brothers and sisters
playfng--one 1s a l-ittle ahead. of the others. r ilA man alone
at night.r' 'fA boy with hls head resting on his hand.s.rl
(McCf elland et al-. 1953,i 169) .



Arlministration

Each chil-d. respond.ed to the test with only the

ethnographer preseht. Preceding the test each child. was

given the following lnstructi-ons ¡

l4rhat I have for you tod-ay is a sort of game. frm
interested in storytelling anil, Itd like you to tell-
some storles. ft would. be hard to make up stories
about just anythingr so Itm going to tel-l you what
to make up a story about. I'11 give you an id-ea
aniL you telL me a story about j-t. Make up a real
story with a beginning and an end just I1ke the
ones you read." Tell me as mueh about your story
as you can, anil I t Il write clown what you say. lDo
you want tó ask me any questions? OK-! let-rs siartJ
lwinterbottom 1958 z 459-460) .

Content Änalvsis for n-.A,chievement

The gross result of administering the sentence com-

pletion test to each child. is eight fantasy response stories,

that isr. one story per incomplete sentence. Taken together

these eight stories comprise one protocol, Therefore, each

chil-d has a single protocol consisting of eight fantasy res-

ponse,stories, To r:efine these SroSS resul-ts a scoring

technique for the achj-evement motive has been iteveloped. for

the content analysis of these fantasy response stories

(ttlcCtettand et al-. 1953:107-138), fåe fol-lowing consld era-

tions are taken into account: (1) A story is judged to con-

tain achievement imagery (Af ¡ 1f there is an ind.ication of:

(a) competition with a standard of excellence; (¡) a unique

accomplishment; or, (c) long term involvement. (2) If a

story contains achievement imagery (lf) it is then scored

45
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for the fol-Lowing subcategories: (a) an indication of neeil

in goal-seeking behavior scored (tl); (¡) an inclicatlon of

antieipating succels or failure in goal-seeking behavior

scored (ça+) and (Ca-) respectively; (c) an indlcation of
instrumental goat-Áeeking behavior scored. (ï) Ieading to
attainment of the goal or the non-attainment of the goal

scored (I+) and (l-) respectively; (d) an indication of

obstacles blocking goal-seeking behavior scored (np) if they

are a result of personal defects and (nw¡ if they are a
resul-t of defects in the world at Ìarge; (e) an ind.ication

of help or sJrmpathy in goal-seeking behavior scorecl (wup);

(f) an indicatlon of posltive or negative affect in goal

attainment scored. (C+¡ and. (C-) respectively; and., (S) a:r

ind.ication that achievement is the central- theme in the

story scored. (¡cfr tfr) (l¿cCtettand. et at-. 1gr3:1OT-138).

(3) Eaeh supporting subcategory may be scored only once in
a single story that contains achievement imagery (lf¡. (4)

If a story contains d.oubtful imagery (ff) or unrelated. imagery

(Uf) then it is not seored for any of the supporting sub-

eategories. By way of val-id.ating and. evaluatlng this techni-

Qü€r ind.ependent analystq have real-izecl correl-atlons of agree-

ment ranglng from .80 to .84 (¡'ef¿ and Smith 1gr9t239). One

male and one femal-e jud.ge were trained. in thls scoring

technlque and analyzed. the chi1drents fantasy responses in
the present study. Their percentage of agreement based on

the total number of stories 1n both groups (tl=3?6) was 69 per



cent. Á story was counteil as containlng

(¿f) only if there was agreement between

I

Content .ånal-ysis for n-Affiliation
A scoring teehnique for the affiliation motiver which

is d.efined. as a tr . o . concern . . " over establishingt

maintaining, or restoring'a positive affective relationship

with another personrr (Heyns, Veroff and A,tkinson 1g5B¿2O5)

has also been developed. for the eontent analysis of fantasy

response stories (Heyns, Veroff and. Atkinson 1g5Bz2O5-218).

The following eonsiderations a;re taken into account¡ (1) A

story is jud.ged. to contaj-n affiliation imagery (¡,ff fm) if
there is an indication of: (a) a rel-ationship of frj-endship;

(¡) an emotlonal reaction to the breakup of an interpersonal-

relationship; or, (c) a non-obligatory concern over compan-

ionate activities. (2) If a story contains affillation
imagery (ltf fm) it is then scored for the foll-owing sub-

categoriesl (a) an indication of a need for a friendly or

accepting relationshlp with others scored (tt); (U) an indica-

tion of antícipation of success or fail-ure in an affiliative
relationship or activity scored (ga+) and (Ca-) respectively;

(c) an indication of instrumental activity directed. towards

establishing, maintaining, or restoring an affil-iative re-

lationship scored (I+) i-f successful-, (I-) f f unsuccessful,

and (I?) if success carulot be determined from the informa-

tion avallabl-e; (d) an indication of obstacl-es blocking

47

achievement imagery

both jud.ges.
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affiliative rel-ationships score<L (gp) if they are a resul-t
of personaÌ defects anil (nw¡ íf they are a result of defects
in the world at laige; (e) an indication of positive or nega-

tive affect resul-ting from affiliation scored. (c+) and (c-)
respectlvely; and (f) an indication that affil_iation j-s the
centrar theme in the story scored (err rir¡ (Heyns, veroff
and. Àtkinson 195Brzo|,-218). (3) Each supporti_ng subcategory
may be scored" onry once in a single story that contains
affiliation imagery (arr rm). (4) Tf a story contains doubt-
ful imagery (rr) or unrel-ated imagery (uï) then it is not
scored for any of the supportíng subcategorles, The author
and- his wife ïvere trained. in this scoring technique and

analyzed the childrents fantasy responses in the present

study. Thelr percentage of agreement based on the total
number of stories in both groups (tt=3?6) was 86 per cent. A

story was eounted as contàlning affiJ_iation imagery (arr rm)

only if there was agreement between both jud,ges.
I

ÏI. RESUITS

The eontent analysis for n-aohlevement indicates
that there is no statistical-ly significant dlfference
(.5en.39¡ in the frequency of protocols contalning storles
scored for n-achievement for the two groups of chlldren
(see Tabl-e xr). rt appears that the sample of Jewish chll-dren
does not display a significantly higher level of n-achieve-
ment than its Ojibwa corrnterpart. However, these resul-ts



TABTE X]

FREQUENCY OF PROTOCOIS CO}ITATNING STORTES SCORED FOR
N-ACI]IEVE},{ENT FOR JEWISH AND OJIBIVA CHIIDREN

Total protocols

Frequeney of protocol-sa
containing stories scored
for n-achievement

X2 = .86186

( . 5o>Þ. 3o )

ag chi-square d.istribution with a yates correctj-onfactor was used to test for significance

must be qualífi-ed-. on the one hand r the sa.'np]es in this
study are quite small---27 Jewish children and 20 0jibwa

children--and in this respect the test of signiflcance is
of l-imlted val-ue. rn ad.dltion, the test of slgnificance is
restricted as there is a very 1ow frequency of protocols

containing stories scored for n-achievement 1n both samp]-es--

5 Jewish protocols and. 1 Ojibwa protocol. Fina11y, the test
of significance does not take the supporting subcategories

for n-achievement into account. rn the slngle 0jibwa protocol
containing a story scored for n-achievement the supporting

subcategory (N) was scored (see Appendlx r). rn three of the
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flve Jewish ,orotocols contaj-ning stories scored for n-

achievement the supporting subcategory (U) T\¡as scored as

wel-l (see Append.íx f ).
The content anal-ysis for n-affil-iatj-on indicates

that there is no statistically significant d.ifferent

ç.59p¿>.10) in the frequency of protocols containing stories

scored for n-affiliation for the two groups of chil-dren ( see

Table XII). As in tlle case of n-achievement the Jewish

TABLE XÏÏ
FREQUENCY OF PROTOCOTS CONTATNING STORIES SCORE) FOR

N-AFFTTIATION FOR JE}YISH A}ID OJTBV¡A CHILDREI'I

Total- protocols

Frequency of protocol-sâ
containing stori-es scored-
for n-affiliation

X2 = "4gr25

( . 5o>æ>" 30 )

aA chi-square distribution with a Yates correction
factor was used to test for significance.

sample does not display a slgnificantJ-y higher level of

n-affil-iation than the Ojibwa sample. Nevertheless, these

resul-ts may also be qualified on the basis of smal] sarnpÌes

O j ibv,ta
2C

20



and not taking

into account in
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the supporting subcategories for n-afflliation
17Ine scorLng.

I

17P1"u."" see_ Appendix If for the supporting sub-categories seored for the affiliation motivê in tñe Jewishand 0jibwa samples.



CHAPTER ]V

N-^å.CH]EVEIVIENT AND TIIE ASSOCTATED VAR].ê,BI,ES

It has already been mentioned that certai-n bel-iefs

and- values, patterns of ehil-d rearing, and. socj-al mobirity
are associated with the achlevement motj-ve. .An lrnportant

issue which must be consid.ered. at this time is the relation-
ship of these observed and. ded.uced. variables to the test
resul-ts.

The first class of variabl_es to be consid.ered. are

the culturai varlabLes includ.ing: (a) a cul-tural val-ue

orientatlon emphasizing long'term goals; (b) a cultural-
val-ue ori-entation emphaslzing competition v¡ith standards

of excellenee; and. (c) a eultural value orientation em-

phasizing serf-reLiance. ft is partly in terrns of d.ifferent
patterns of thought and action that different personality
development takes plaee, consequently, these varlabl-es play

an important part in the development of the achievement

motive in chil-dren and the initiation of achieving patterns

of behavior in child.ren and adults. rt forl-ows that the

consistency of the test results with these varlables is arL

important issue in this thesis,

Ï. THE CUTTURAI VARTå.BI,ES



Long Term Goals

Mcclelland et a}. (lgn3:111) have defined. a cuttural-

val-ue orientation bmphaslzing long term goals as an integral
part of a high l-evel of n-achlevement. The rational-e is
that a culture which emphasizes long term goals will be most

likely to encourage the individual- to postpone immediate

gratificatlons, and. bel-1eve that he can manipulate the socj-al-

and physicar environment to hls own advantage (Rosen 1958¡

5O1-5O2; Mischel 1961). For example, certaln occupational-

roles sueh as becoming a doctor, a lawyer, o" 
_r 

shaman

necessarily involve long term goals because of the }ength of
time that must be spent in training. Therefore, it has been

proposed that the encouragement of long term goals is usualry

indicative of a high level of n-achievement in a cul-ture.

Persistent performance, u'hich has been positively correl-ated.

with a high level of n-achievement (v/einer 1967) , is usual-ly

a necessary part of achievlng long term goals and was con-

sequently regarded as an ind.icrio" of thls cul-tural- vaJue

orientatj-on in Gull Va11ey.

At the time this investigatlon was being carried out

there \l/ere two crews of Gull valley workers building houses

on the Reserv'e. This setting offered an especlally good

opportunity to assess work performance atnong some of the

resid.ents. fn general, both crews worked on the houses in
an irregular fashion. There was onÌy one Lead.er in each crew
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ïvho worked in a fairly steady maru1er. Other workers, in-
cluding women and child.ren, attached themsel-ves to the crews

in a haphazard. fashion coming and. going as the spirit moved.

them. Sporadic performance characterized the working pat-

terns of other residents of GuJ-l- Valley as wel}. Tt was

noted. that most of the Ojibwa men who worked. for the local
lVhite farmers in the surnmer d.id. so for only a few d.ays at a

time, prefering alternativel-y to work intensively and. then

relax.

Sporad.lc performance was not an uncommon pattern in
the traditional culture of the Oji-bwa. Honigmann (nA|2124)

points out that in the world-view of hunting p"opl""'there
was no real conceptualization of an individ.ual as being abl-e

to eontrol either the physical or the social- envi-ronment.

Tnteraction with the environment was bel-ieved. to be mediated.

by the spirit world for most hunters, and this may have lead.

to uncertainty and indecisiveness rather than to an emphasis

on indi-vidual achievement. Fridel (nnll contend.s that wr-

eertainty was a key aspect of traditlonal Ojibwa culture.
She suggests that the unpredictabl-e environment, the reLative

isolation of the family in winter, and. the dependence on the

spirit world. all contri-buted. to the rrnon-creative" Ojibwa

personallty. This 0jibwa personality generalJ-y opted for
lmmediate actj-on and. short term goals (¡'riaet i956¿Bl7) and

is not in keeping with a cultural value orientation emphasizing
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long term goals, This d.ata on sporadlc performance supports

the test results indicating a low Level of n-achievement for
the ojibwa sample. Long terr¿ goaÌs were not trad.itionally,
and are not presently a cultural val-ue orientation of the
Gull- Val-1ey Ojibwa.

-s. keen interest in ed.ucation has been positively
correrated. with a rel-ativery high leveL of n-achievement
(Weiner 1967). This type of interest usually impì-1es long
term goals such as graduating from wrlversi-ty or high school,
and was regard.ed as an ind.icator of long terr¡ goals in both
Gull vaì-ley and the winnipeg Jewish community. Tn Gull_

vaÌÌey there y?-F, a genuine concern on the part of a few adul-ts

that trr" rorrjffit members of the community secure enough
,,,11. ,, . ,

formal eilucation to compete with non-Ojibwa individuals 1n

the larger Canad.lan society. rn spite of these few exceptions,
the overwhel-ming majority of the ojibwa ad.ults in Gull_ valrey
cared. Littl-e about ed.ucational- matters. This attitude was

refl-ected in the behavior of the students from Gull valIey
who attended the integrated school-18in the nearby tovrn. The

principal of this schoor offered. the followlng observation

on 0jj-bwa educational_ i-nterest:

At first, the Saul_tear.rx chil_dren are just asinterested in school as the rest of the children.

aOr('This school has been integratetl sj_nce the earÌy
1950rs"
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Some of these children are quite intelligent, buttheir interest drops off in drasti-e fashlon ároundgrade ten. We try to counci_l these children, but
have had. no success so far.

ïn fact, only one of the 285 residents of Gul_l_ Valley had

any real plans to go to col]-ege. He was a married man in
his mid-twenties who had grorrn to maturity 

.on the Reserve,

but has been living in winnipeg for the last three years.
He.registered as a part-t1me student at the university of
Manitoba in the fal-l of the acad.emic ygar 1969-1969. These

data l-end further support to the test resul_ts and. to the
notion that long term goals are not a cultural- val-ue orlenta-
tion of the Gull Valley Ojlbwa.

rn the \{innipeg Jewi-sh community, on the other hand.,

a major emphasis is placed. on rearnlng and intellectual-
vement. Books are commonplaee in Jewish homes and. in-

of studies at whieh instÍtution, and v¡ho has won schol_arships

and fellowships. Bragging by parents often takes the form

of how wel-r a child is d.oing in school. rnformants were

reLuctant to stress one academlc field, as belng more impor-
tant than others for Jewish students, but they did indicate
that a Jewish student shoul-d continue on in school_ as long
as po'ssibJ-e. Jt fairÌy good. indicator of this strong educa-

tional- interest is the number of private Jewish schools being
financially supported by the Jewish population of TVinnipeg.

-ås of 1963 no l-ess than five private Jewish school-s were being

l- discussions often center on rvho ís taking what course
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supporteil by a population of approximately 20,oo0 (Herstein

1964:203) (see Table XIIr).
This emphaåÍs on learning and intellectual achieve-

ment is eonsistent with the East European rtshtetl culturerf
background of most v{innipeg Jews. In the "shtetir a man was

encouraged to l-earn for the sake of being abre to master the
environment (Zborowski and Herzog 1gj2:BB-t04). The rearned.

man was the most respected man in the 'rshtetl-rtwh1le the man

wlthout .l-earning was the most despised (zborowski anc. Herzog

1952¡80-81)" Both traditionarly and in the contemporary

setting these d.ata polnt to long term goals as an lmportant
eultural val-ue orientation of the Jews of lvinnipeg.

9ompetition with Standards of Excel-]ence

A cultura] vaLue orientation 
.emphasizlng competition

with standards of excellence has al-so been defined as. an

integral part of a high leveI of n-aehj-evement (Mccleu-and

et al. 1953t112) " The rational-e is that a eulture which

emphaslzes eompetition with stand.ards of excelrence will be

most J-1kely to encourage the indivld.ual to believe that a

moderate ar^ioirnt of risk-taking i-r "o*p"titive actlvities is
rewarding, whll-e a high degree of certainty or uncertalnity
in competitive activities is unreward.lng. For exampf e r

busíness actlvity in lvestern cul-ture necessarily involves a

moderate amount of risk-taking i-n competitive activlties in
accord with the l-aws of supply and demand (Mcctelland 1r965a).
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DATA ON
. 

N¡TNNTPEG
JE\\TTSH I{ ß63a,

from Herstein (nA+:203 ) .

the Ramah sehool--shaary Zedek anð, Herzlla school-s comblned..

\¡
@

School

Enrolment Number of Teachers

TotaL Day School English Jewish

Number- Per Cent Ful-I time Part t-ime FulL time Part time

Talrnud Torah

Peretz School

Rosh Pina

Shaary Zedek

Herzlja

600

400

225

800

200

430

260

20

125

B2

7 1/"

65,/"

1Of"

15f"

4ly'"

6

rJ
1

3

10

7

io

B

4

13

6

5

17

Total- 2 r22, 917 42/" 13 25 35 2B
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Therefore o it has been proposed that a cultural- val-ue orlen-
tation emphasizing competition wlth stand.ard.s of excell_ence

is usual-ly indicative of a high level of n-achievement in a

culture.

.å, number of investigations (Mecl-ell-and 1955c; 1961;

1965a; Morgan 196+) have established a positive correlation
between entrepreneurlal activity and. a rel-ativeJ-y high level-

of n-achievement. Therefore, a mod.erate amount of risk-taking
involved in entrepreneurial activity was regarded as an in-
dicator of competition r¡¡ith standard.s of excel-lence in both

Gull- Valley and the V/innipeg Jewish commur:ity.

Âs far as the present stud.y was abl-e to d.etermi-ne,

there was an extrenrely l-ow level of moderate rlsk-taking in
buslness activity in GuI] va}ley. The outward. trappings of
entrepreneurial actlvity such as automobll-es, television sets,
el-ectrical- appliances, anil other material- attributes were

pointed. to with considerable pride by members of the eommunj_ty.

These j-tems, however, were acquired. for the most part by

means of a fixed. annual income in the form of a rand. rental
fee, rather than by entrepreneurial activity. It was not

that the opportunlty for entrepreneuriar activity was lacking,
for e.very family living on the Reserve owned- rich farmland..

NevertheLessr flo member of GuIl varrey worked his own l-and

which ïvas, rn¡ithout exception, rented at a fixed annual- rate
rather than on the basis of a crop yield per year which,
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because it fl-uctuates has el-ements of moderate risk-tak1ng.

This pattern is in keeping with traditional- Ojibwa

eulture in which, because of the uncertainties of surv1val,

sharing and cooperation were emphasized. at the expense of

competition ( landes 1961 t 125-125 ; Fridel 1956:819 ) . A,fter

all, highly competitive activities could. easily evoke the

wrath of an ind.ivid.ual- who might enlist the services of a

sorcerer to punish the offender. These d.ata support the test
resul-ts as competltion with standard-s of excell-ence was not

tradltionally and. 1s not presently, as ind-lcated by entrej-

preneurlal activity, a cultural- val-ue orientation of the

Gull Valley Ojibwa.

One of the more comnon stereotypes of the Jew is as

an entrepreneur. This stereotype may be empirlcally tenable.

.According to Porter ( lg0l:493), more Jews are involved 1n

entrepreneurial- activity on a per capita basis than any other

ethnic or religious group in Canada--excl-udlng English-speaking

Oanadians of British birth. Using 1951 eelLsus d.ata Chiel

(rcfi zel) shows an occupational- d.istribution with most

Manitoba Jews cl-assed as buslnessmen, then factory workers

and. owners, then cl,erks, managers, secretaries, and book-

keepe,rs, then professional-s, and. finally those ind.ividual_s

invoLved in service occupatj-ons and. construction. Today,

j-nformants emphasize that a yor.rng man shoufd follow a business

or professional career if he wishes to be successful. Recalling
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that Jews from the "shtetlrr 'were more or less limited to
entrepreneurj-al activity because of restrlctions in agricul-

ture (lVagley and. Harri-s 1g5Bt2OB-2O9) , it is possible that

this occupational- pattern has persisted to the present day.

This pattern is not in keeping with the test results lndicating

a rel-atively low level of n-achievement for the Jewlsh sample

despite historical- and. contemporary entrepreneurial- cultural-

values "

.

Self-rel-i-ance

McClella¡rd (lge1t129) fras proposed that self-rel-iance

is a cul-tural val-ue orientatlon whi-ch promotes the develop-

ment of a high level of n-aehievement" Sel-f-indulgence on

the other hand., inhibits the d.evelopment of a high level of

n-aehievement. The rationale is that a culture whlch em-

phasizes sel-f-reliance is most likely to encourage the individ-
ual- to bel-ieve tLrat he can achieve goals on the basis of his

own qualifications, whereas a culture whieh emphasizes sel-f-

Índulgence is most likely to encourage the individual to

believe that he is depend.ent on others to help him achieve

goaIs.

Excessive consumþtion of alcohol has been suggested

as an ind.icator of sel-f-indulgence (Hamer 1965), and was con-

sequently regarded as an ind.icator of this cultural- value

orientation 1n both GulI Valley and the Winnlpeg Jewish com-

munity. It was reported. by a number of informants, and. in
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marry cases verifi-ed by observation, that almost al-l- adult

male and female residents of Gul-J- Valley drank regularly--
in many eases daily. It was noted that teenagers woul-d.

occasionally iniLulge themselves as well-. The l-ocal liquor
vendor explained. that the people of Gul-l- Valley usually

bought two Itmi-ekies" (a 13 ozn bottl-e) or four rrsix-packstl

(6.botttes of beer) rather than a tt26n (a 26 ez¡ bottle) or

a u24' (z+ bottles of beer). On a few occasions it was

noted that d.rinking would begin when an ind.ivid.ual- opened

up a rrmickey.rr The bottle woulci. then be passed aiound. from

person to person and each would have a drink. \fhile this
single bottle was belng consi.uned no other bottle would be

brought out and. opened, but when the first was finished

anotlrer woul-d be opened. Ât first it appeared that only a

certain amount woul-d be shared., but in the long run drinking

would eontinue until the Índividuals were lncapacitated. or

nntil- the total supply of money or alcohol- TarL out.19

Although the evidence is mixed self-índulgence may

have been a traditional pattern among the Ojibwa.20 It is

19ffr" consumptlon of beer in the beverage rooms
followed Euro-American nóTms,

20_--For the counter argument that the OjÍbwa were
traditionally self-rellant please see Baruy, Bacon, and
Child (lgng) and Cohen and. VanStone ( '1903) 

"
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possible that self-rel-iance was extremely difficult 1n the

face of uncertain survival in an atmosphere of threats of

sorcery and. envirbnmental d.ifficulties. Sharing and spirit
helpersr âs mechanisms of sel-f-indulgence, may have been

very important in protecting the ind.ividual from these cul--

tural- pressures and. r.urcertainties. It may be conclud.ed. that
at 1east the contemporary d.ata pertaining to self-indulgence

support the test resul-ts ind.icating a low l-evel of n-achieve-

ment for the Ojibwa sample. As indicated. by the consumptlon

of afcohol-, self-indulgence is presently a cultural- value

orientation of the Gull Valley 0jibwa.

Unfortunately d.irect intervlew and observational data

pertaining to the consr.unption of alcohol- among the Jews of

\rÍinnipeg is l-imited. This pattern, however, has been studied

among Jews in other North American centers (Snyder 1958;

GLazer 1952). The resul-ts of these studies indicate that

there are many fal-se opinions about drinking in Jewish com-

munities. Snyder ( fgl8:Bl) expÌains that contrary to popular

stereotypes of Jews as abstainers or superhumans who are

impervious to the effects of alcohol, there is a deflnite
rarrge of variation in d.rinking patterns and j-ntoxication

among American Jews. In contrast to GulI Valley, though,

heavy drlnking is not a eltaracteristic norm in these com-

munities. Wine is used a great deal i-n ceremonies, but Jews

general-Ìy associ-ate drunkeness with Gentiles and sobriety
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with Jews" This was true in the "shtetl-" as wel-l (Snyaer

1g62222j)" These data are not conclusive, but as they stand.
I

they are not in keeping with the test results ind.icati:ng a

relatively low Level- of n-achievement for the Jewish sample.

Uslng reì-igion as an ind.icator of self-rel-Íance, it
is to be noted that the relationship of a Jew to Goit is tem-

pered by self-rel-iance. According to Zborowski and Herzog

(tgi2z212) a Jewtr . o o has the right to expeet and to re-
quest the rewards promised. in return for living up to the

eond.itions of the bargain [accepting the command,ments]." fn

other word.s, the relationship of a Jew to God is largely on

a contractual basis with obligations and. duties prescribed

for both partì-es with the individual being hel-d responsible

for his own actlons. This is in sharp contrast to the tradi-
tional Ojlbwa practise of seeking favor from the God(s)

through intermediarj-es such as the shaman or spirit helpers.

It appears that religious self-indulgence is not characteristic

of Jews.

^A,side from alcohol consumption and. religion as in-
dicators of sel-f-reliance it should be noted that children

of Jewish parents who have reached the top rì,¡ngs of the

occupational lad.der are indulged. to a certain extent. These

chil-d.ren are often given toys and. spending money by parents

who missed. out on such lndulgences when they were chil-dren

because their parents coul-d not afford. it. These d.ata support



the Jewish sample test results.

The second cl-ass of variabl_es to be consldered are

the chil-d rearing variables including: (a) independence

training; (b) achievement training; (c) authoritarian child
training practices; and (d) identification with a Lilce-

sexed achieving parent. ft is partly in terms of different
learning experiences that d.lfferent personality developmení

takes place. Consequently, tlrese varlables pfay an impor-

tant part in the d.evelopment of the achievement motive in
chil-dren and. the lnitiation of achj-eving patterns of behavior

1n chlld.ren and adul-ts. rt fol-lows that the consistency of
the test resul-ts with these variables 1s an lmportant issue

in this thesis.

fndependence Trainlng

If. THE CHIID REARING VARI^ð,BLES

lÏlnterbottom ( lg¡A) has found. that independence

trainlng, wh.ich means encouraging a child to take responsibil-
íty for his own decisions and actions, fosters the develop-

ment of a high LeveL of n-achievement. she reasons that if
a chlld is encouraged. to seek help and. nurturance in problem

solving then he wíl-l- most likely feel- incapable of solving
problems on his ov¡n and remain dependent.

Independence tralnlng may have been j_ntended. as a
chil-d rearJ-ng norm in traditional 0jibwa culture. Great

65
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demands were placed. on the Ojibwa chil-d at an early age.

From birth clrlldren ïvere encourageil to act as ad.ults and

accept adul-t respoirsibility. Little boys and girls ïvere

encouraged to imitate their fathers and. mothers respectively
(Landes 1961¿117). Considerabl-e trauma was associated with
early chil-d. training, however, for children $/ere taught to
suppress aggressive a.:ed. competltive impulses among others.

This early trauma may have made for dependence rather than

independence as these impulses u¡ere never properly subl-imated

in an acceptabÌe form (Parker 1960 t62O; lVallace 1952:103).

^å,s far as it was possi-ble to ascertain in this stuily

independence training was qulte limited in the Gull Valley

community. It was noted that very few demanils were placed.

on the chil-d. at any age save caretaking of younger brothers

and sisters on a rare occasion. fn the majority of cases

chilclren were left to pfay amongst themselves at whatever

amused. them. Casual observation indicated. that interaction
between parents and chil-d.ren d.ecreased. proportionally with

the increasing maturity of the l-atter. Boggs (lgø>) tras

establ-ished a similar pattern for ano'ther Ojj-bwa community.

It seems that there has been a certain d.egree of

ehange in ind.epend.ence training among the Ojibwa. TVhereas

independ.ence trainì-ng was at l-east intend.ed in the traditlonal-
culture, because of j-nfrequent parent-chiLd interaction this
j-s no longer the case. The test resul-ts indicating a low
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level of n-achievement for the Ojibwa sample aTe in keeping

wlth present day indepenilence training practices 1n Gull

Valley.

fnilepeniLence tralning $¡as a characterlstic pattern

of child rearing in the traditlonal 'tshtetl- culture" of the

East European Jew (Zborowski 1955). Ilttle boys and. girls
were expected. and encouraged. to imitate the activities of

Like-sexed. adults" Child.ren were even dressed. to look like
tiny replicas of adults (Zborowski and. Herzog 1952:50).

Independ.ence tralning continues to be carried out

effectively among the present ilay Jews of . TVinnipeg. Mothers

generally encoura;ge child.ren to d.o thlngs for themsel-ves

rather than to walt and have things done for them. For

example chlldren are encouraged to Learn things such as a

new game on their own with only essential instruction. This

hlstorical ancl eontemporary emphasls on independ.ence training
is not in keeping with the rel-atj-vely low level- of n-achieve-

ment obtained. for the Jewish sample.

Aehievement Training

Rosen and D'Anclrade (1g5g) frave found that achj-eve-

ment trainlng which involves setting high standards of ex-

cellence for the child and al-lowing the child to compete

and winn fosters the development of a high }evel of n-

aehievement. They reason that 1f the chil-d is encouraged to

believe that achievement behaviors fall within the behavioraL
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norms of his cul-ture and are rewarded., then he wil-l- learn

them as culturally preferred patterns of actlon.
'-9ffi1 

¡

Accordilig to Boggs (n>e), stancLards of excellence

and competition were not encouraged by trad.itlonal Ojibwa

child rearing practices. Instead of setting high standard.s

and. ai-lowing chll-d.ren to compete and wi-n, .,child.ren were

taught that they were not to interfere with one another in
face to face interacti
sorcerers (noggs 1916:193). Casual observation i-n Gu.ll

Valley indicated that there has been littl-e change over the

years. Jt was noted that cooperation rather than competition

was encouraged. by parents and. caretakers when the. chil-d.ren

ïuere playing--especi-alIy when they were imitatlng ad.ults in
their play. Thus the test results ind.icatir,g a low level
of n-achievement are in keeping with the traditional- and.

present d.ay achievement traini-ng practices of the Gull- Valley

Ojibwa. 
i

Soeialization of stand.ards of excellence and compet-

itiveness were the norm for mal-e children in the "shtetl
culture" of the East European Jew. The yorrng boy was sent

off to school- and was pitted against his peers. Stanclarils

of excellence were established. by scholarly performances

which were rewarded by commr.rnity respect for the educated.

achiever (Zborowski and Herzog 1952:BO-81).. The tilinnipeg

Jewish eommunity is not as i-solated as the ttshtetlrr was in

because of possible reprisals from
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Eastern Europe, and there is a consid.erabl-e emphasls on

association. This means that Jewish ehildren are encouraged

to associate with other Jewish chllitren before they are en-

couraged to compete with eaclt other. Nevertheless, the fact

remains that they are encourageil to compete with each other.

Although it may not be admlttecl by many members of the com-

munity, eomparisons between childrents achlevements are the

rul-e rather than the excepti-on. Chil-dren's achievements in
eoncertsu school eompetitions, and. athletics are richly re-

warded. Re'!r,'ards usually take a more tangible forrn than the

trad.itional respect of the "shtetlrr such as toys or moneyt

but respect is still an important part of reward. Therefore,

the test resul-ts inäicating a relatj-vely low level- of n-

achievement for the Jewish sample are not 1n keeping with

the traditional and present d.ay achievement tralning practices

of the Jews of lVinnipeg.

å,uthorit ar]-an Child Trainins

In an experiment, Nuttal-I (1964) demonstrated that

authoritarian child tralning practices, includihg harsh

treatment by parentso inhiblt the d.evelopment of a high

Level of n-achievement. This is because children who have

authoritarian parents ilâyr through yield.ing to pa::ental

demands, ailopt yielding as a general pattern in l-ife
(Mc0andj-ess 1961¡3BB). Yieldlng is not consistent with

achievement-oriented individual-s who seek to compete rather
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than to conform" Since fantasy responses to the sentence

completion test are assumed. to be a projection of personal

experiences, it was felt that a fairJ-y good index of

authoritarian child training practices would be the frequency

,,,9,f 
protocols containing stories mentioning coercive parent-

chil-d interactions. These data incLicate that there is a

statistically significant difference (.C1ÞP>.0C1 ) in the

frequency of these responses for the trryo groups lvith the

Ojibwa sample obtaining the higher frequency (see Table XIV).

TABI,E XIV

FREQUENCY OF PROTOCOTS CôN'T¡.TTITTIC STORTES MENTTONING
COERCIVE PARENT-CHTI,,D TNTERACTIONS FOR JE'¡/ISH ANJ)

OJ]BIVA CHILÐREN

N

Total protocols

Frequeney of protocol-sa '

eontaining stories mentioning
coercive parent-child. interaction
)

X- = 10.4880 r

(.01>e>.cc1)

aA chi-square distribution with a Yates correction
factor was used to test for signifi-cance.

The results are consistent with the low level of n-achievement

for the Ojibwa sample, but are not consistent with the re-

Jewish
27

2',1

3

0j ibwa
20

20

12



latively low level- of n-achievement

Identification with a like-sexed .Achievins Parent

Argyle ancl Robinson (PAZ) have demonstrated that a

high l-evel of n-achievement will ilevelop in a situation
wherein chj-l-ilren are able to identify wlth,,:a like-sexed

achieving parent. This is because the l-ike-sexed- parent

acts as a model which the child wil-l try to emulate. It
may be worthwhile to assume that 4,rgy1e and Robinsonrs

find.íngs may be generalized so that it coul-d be expected. a

chíl-d woul-d develop a high level of n-achievement i-n a

situation wherein he coul-d. identify with any like-sexed,

achleving flgure from the sarne communlt y.21 It then becomes

apparent that there are few, 1f any, such figures of identi-
fication for Ojibwa children from Gull- Val1ey. In other

words, there are no Ojibwa cloctors, lawyers, teachersr or

other prestige occupational types living in or near GuIl

Valley. Just the opposite is true for Jewish children from

W_-ffi *ir" can id.entify wi-th a number of ]ike-sexed. Jer¡¡lsh

acffi ffing figures. fn other words, there are many Jews in
high prestige occupations living in l/innipeg. fn the light
of this d.ata it is possible to suggest that a Jewlsh child
from lVinnipeg may well imagine himself or herself in a great
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for the Jewish sample

21D,r" to the relatively small size and lnternal con-
sistency of both communities this assumption seems warranted
especially for adul-t males who are quite visible, oftentlmes
kinsmenr or known to the chilêren through personal contact or
reputation.



number of achieving roles, but it may be wel-l beyond the

realm of imaginatlon for an Ojibwa youngster from Gull-

Valley to do the same. Naturally this hypothesis requires

much further examlnation before even tentative concluslons

are ad.vancecl"
.. !r..

rÏI. SOCIAL T{OBIIITY

N-achievement is closely associated with social

mobility which provldes a cultural-1y acceptable outlet for
achlevement-oriented. behavlors in Tlestern culture. Questions

of social- mobility pose certain problems, however, for Íf
they are to be asked. they are best answered in terms of longi-
tudinal stud,ies. This means that the children rvho partici-
pated.

mâ.nen'

can

social mobility may be examined,among the parents and grand-

parents of these chil-dren to gain some perspecti-ve in this
matter.

.å, positive correl-ation has been established between

a high l-evel- of n-achievement and- upward occupational-

mob1lÍty (Crockett 1962; Burnstein 1963; Morgan 1964; tittlg
and Yeracarj-s 1965). For purposes of this thesis occupa-

tional- rnobility has been defined as a general- measure of social
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sent study must be establ-ished in some per-

¡tnanent social rol-es before social- mobility

assessed. fn spite of this difficulty,

mobility in Canada. Blishents Socio-Economie Ind,ex (see
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Appendix III) was chosen as a general- measure of socj-al

mobility in this thesis for the fol-lowing reasons. 0n the

one hand, it is not a ri¿iidly arranged scale for the ten

classes are explicitly recognized as arbitrary distinctions
within a range of occupational- stratification. Furthermore,

this scal-e 1s based. on data incorporating important aspects

of socj-aL mobility such as educati.onal level, income leve1,

and occupational Level. FinalÌy, it is an index developed

from a Canadian Census ( lgel ) specifically for CanaCian use.

Occupational mobility anong Canadlan fndlans has

generaÌJ-y been very limited. Bl-1shen poi-nts out that:

'r . o ô the social mobility of ind.ividuals in this group

fCanadian Ind.ians and. Esklmos] within the context of
Canadian society is less than that of any other group" ( 1961:

480). The data from Gul-l Valley refl-ect the larger Canadlan

scene as the fathers of the Ojibwa children who participated
1n this study were ranked very l-ow accord.lng to Blishen's

occupational categories or were:unemptoyed. (see Table XV).

,ê,sid.e from the methodological consid.eration of

longitud.inal studies, the questlon of upward occupational-

mobility in Gul-l Valley is complicated by the important issue

of rank within the communlty. This means that although an

0jibwa father may be assigned to a very l-ow occupational

category on Blishenrs index, he may be a high ranking ind.ivi-
dual within his owl1 community. This has rnade a difference



T^ABI,E XV

OCCUP^6,TTONAL CIASS SCAI,E RÉ,NKTNG FOR THE
OJÏBVìiA CHITDREN I¡/HO PARTTCTPATED TN

Subj ect
number

:1
2

3

4

5

Father t s
occupation

farr¿ labourer
faru labourer
farm labourer
fann l-abourer
farm labourer
farrn l-abourer
unemployed
farm l-abourer
unemployed
farm labourer
unemployed
farm l-abourer
unemployed.

farm l-abourer
farm labourer
unemployed
farm l-abourer
farm ]abourer
farm l-abourer
farm l-abourer

9

10

11

Blishents
class rankâ

12

13

14

15

16

17

1B

19

20

FAT}TENS OF THE
THIS STUDY

6

6

6

6

6

6

Subjects who score
for n-achievement

74

6

aBlishen 
-(lgøl¡>z) has arbitrarlly distributed_ thecanadian labour force into six classes. ite al-so points outthat this is only one way to set up cl_asses for the canad.ianlabour rçlgq; they can just as easily be divided lnto tencl-asses (Blishen 1967¡51 ).

6

6

yes

6

6

6

6
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in other studies of achievement motivation wherein it was

found. that sons of high ranking fathers scored higher on

tests for n-achievement than sons of l-ow ranking fathers

from the same community (Hamer, personal commr.mication).

Unfortunately, the only datum that can be presented on this
point is that none of the fathers of the Ojibwa children

who participated in this study u'ere in positions of political,
economicr or reÌigious power ì-n their community.

Accord"i-ng to Blishen's index 1t would seem that

there is l-imited upward. occupational mobility for Canad.ian

Ind.ians as a group, and. more specifically for the Gull Valley

Ojibwa, This pattern of limite-d. oceupational mobllity is
consistent with the test resul-ts lndicating a l-ow level of

n-achlevement for the 0jibwa sample.

Upward. occupational mobility is characterlstlc of

Manitoba Jews. Chiel- (lge1z66-67) indicates that since 1BB2

when Jews began to settle in Manitoba, there has been a stead.y

history of upward occupational- mobility. The first Jewish

immigrants to Winnipeg were semi-skilted worisnen and artisans.

Ped.d.lers, tailors, and. shopkeepers sqt up smal-l- stores and

factories and. became small merchants and manufacturers. In

the following generation shops rivere enlargecl and the small

merchants became entrepreneurs in larger establ-ishments.

Child.ren of the first generation of Jewlsh immlgrants to

YVinnipeg gravitated. toward white collar occupations such as
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teaching, managing, and. other professional_ positlons. The

third generation were in a positlon to choose their own

careers as the university of l/lanltoba el-iminated quotas in
its professional- school-s precedlng lvorld vr¡ar Two (cnie:_ 1961:

66). FoLlowing the IVar, more and more Jewish boys v/ere

attracted to such professions as medicine, d.entlstry, law,
accor.rntanclr and. ed.ucation.

The fathers of the Jéwish chil-dren who participated
in this study present a consid.erable occupational- contrast
to their ojibwa counterparts. The Jewish fathers occupy
positions on Blishenrs index ranging from crass one to class
five ( see Table xvr) , .whi-]e the ojibwa fathers are assigned
to the l-owest cl-ass or are wremployed (see Table xv).
.å.ccord.1ng to Bl-ishents lnd.ex it woulrl seem that Manitoba

Jews are a highly mobile group in occupational terms. This
pattern of upward. occupationar mobility 1s not in keeping
wlth the test results indlcating a relatively 1ow l-evel of

ì

n-achievement for the Jewish sarnple.

rV. DTSCUSSION

The test reéults .indicating a Low l_evel of n-achieve-
ment for the sample of o jibwa chlLd.ren were as expected.
Their fallure to score is gen*eralry 1n keeping with both
traditional 

.and contemporary cultural, child rearing, and

soclal- mobility variables whi.ch inhlbit the deveì_opment of



OCCUPATIO}IA,L CTÅSS
JEWTSH CHILDREN

I

Subj ect
number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

1B

1g

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

TABIE XV]

SCAIE RANKING FOR
WHO PARTICIPATED

Fatherrs
occupatlon

CIerk
Cl-erk
Doctor
Sal-esman

Grocer (owner)
SociaÌ worker
Customs officer
Jobber (owner)
Taxi driver
fnsurance Agent
Insuranee Agent
Express Á,gent

Salesman
Salesman
Taxi driver
Butcher
Manager
Manager
Butcher
Machine operator

Blishenrs
class rank

THE FATHERS OF THE
IN THTS STUDY

5

5

1

3

3

3

4

4

5

3

3

4

3

3

5

5

2

2

5

5

4

3

3

2

5

5

4

Subjects who score
for n-achievement

77

Photographer (owner)
Grocer (owner)
SaLesman

I\[anager
Clerk
Clerk
Printer

yes
yes

yes

yes
yes
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n-achievement. The test resul-ts are al-so similar to Kerckhoff ts

( lgfa) results lndicatlng a Low l-evel of n-achievement for
Chippewa youngsters, The test results indicating a relatively
l-ow level- of n-achievement for the Jewish sample were not as

expected.. Their l-ow scores are not in keeping with either
the trad.itional- or contemporary cultural, child:'rearingr or

social mobility variables which have been recorded as d.omi-

nant patterns in this community, and whích are knou¡n to en-

hance the development of n-achievement. The test results
are also not simil-ar to results of other studies which have

previously recorded a relatively high Level of n-achievement

for Jewish samples (Zborowski 1955; Rosen 1g5g; Strodtbeck

1958; Veroff, Feld and. Gurln 1962). Therefore, one remaining

problem which must be explored is why this sample of Jewj-sh

youngsters scored so l-ow on the test in a sociocul-tural at-
mosphere whlch woul-d. appear to be highly conducive to the

d.evelopment of n-achievement. A number of hypotheses may be

advanced in a prellminary attempt.to solve this probl-em.

The Sex Ratio Hypothesis

It is possible that the Ìarge number of femal-es (U=19¡

in the Jewish sample d.istorted. the test results. French and

Lessejr (lge+) utili zing an experimèntal situation were able

to d.emonstrate that Ameri-can males scored significantry
higher on a test for n-aehievement than Amerlcan females.

They explain these results by suggesting that American femal-es
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do not generally have the same potential for achievement

roles as .åmerican males, that is, they do not generally aspj-re

to become doctorsr'1"*y"""n or to join other professions.

Furthermore, the achievement motive may deveJ-op in different

ways j-n males and. females for each child is subject to sex-

specific training. Thís means that in a cul-ture in which

males are trained. to be competitive and. achievement-orienteilt

it may not neeessarily foll-ow that femal-es will be trained

i-n a similar manner" This 1s true of the traditional cul-

ture of the lrYinnipeg Jews. .åJ,though women coul-d conduct

busi-ness in the marketplace of the ttshtetf rtt their main d.uty

l¡/as to care for the home and. family ( Zborowski and Herzog

19522132-134). In Winnipeg yor¡lg Jewish girls are still en-

couraged to be good housekeepers rather than to compete and.

aehieve in the larger Canadian society. This hypothesis

could help to explain the relatively.low level of n-achieve-

ment for the Jewish sample if there was a statistically sig-

nificant d.ifference in the level-s of n-achievement of the

Ojibwa boys (tl=t+) and. thê Jewish boys (N=9) who participated

in this stud-y. The reasoning behind"the hypothesis is that

Jewish boys rather than Jewish girls aTe trained to be

aehievers in the V/innipeg Jewish community. As it turns out

there is no basis for a test of significance since none of

the Jewish boys respond-ed to the verbal stimuli with a story

that was scored for n-achievement. Thus it would. seem that



sex ratio has little to do with the test results.

The Birth Order Hypothesj-s

It is possible that birth ord.er plays an important

part in the development of n-achievement. Thi-s argument

stems from Alfred Ad.lerrs school of Ind.ividual Psychology.

.å,dl-er reasoned that birth order played an extremely ì-mpor- 
o

tnat role in the development of motives and. vaj-ues 1n the

child. .{ccording to his theory, the first born child coul-d

be expected to ilevelop feelings of insecurity when the second

chil-d, was born, because at that time the parents would sud-

denl-y switch their attention to the new baby (ilaff and- lindzey

1957t12J). If the switch in attention was quite sudden these

feelings of insecurity coul-d persist throughout the lifetime

of the first born. Adl-er predicted. that the second born

chitd. would be ambitious because of a desire to surpass the

achlevements of the first born (Halt anO Lindzey 1957212J).

Ad.ler went on to say that the last born would be a non-

achiever because he would ìe spoiled. by the parents as the

rrbabyrr ancl encouraged. to remain d.ependent (Uaff and. Lindzey

1957 z 126) .

This theory may account for the relatively low l-evel-

of n-achievement in the Jewish sample if the chil-dren who

score for n-achievement are pred.ominantly second born. No

cl-earcut conclusions may be ded-uced from these birth ord-er

data. 0n the one hand., there are. data which indicate that

BO
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of the five Jewlsh subjects who score for n-achievement four

were second born and only one was first born (see Tabl-e XVII).

ïVe would need to know a greatr deal- about how the parents of

these second born chil-dren who are also l-ast born in their
I

famil-ies (see Table XVII) train their children before even

tentative concl-usions may be reached. Unfortunately no such

data is available. Furthermore, Hamer (personal communica-

tion) has found that Sid.anro boys with ol-d.er brothers in
school score significantJ-y higher on n-achj-evement than

Sid.amo boys who do not have oLder brothers in school. He

reasons that the ol-der sibling acts as an achievement model

for the youllger chil-d. Unfortrrnately this type of data 1s

lacking from the present study. A breakdor¡rn of the birth
order data on the basis of sex is no more reveal-ing as four

of the nine Jewish ma1es, none of whom scored for n-achieve-

ment, \.vere second born (see Table XVIT). Ðespite the fact

that it might part1ally account for the relatively J-ow level

of n-achievement for the Jewish sarnple, the smal-l sample size

and. hi.ghly tenuous nature of the limited d.ata ind.icate that

the birth order hypothesis must remain untested in the pre-

sent thesis.

The tr'ourth Generation Hynothesis

As Chiel- (tg6t) has noted., the Jews of

been highly mob1le in occupational terms. The

preceding generations of Jewish chlldren could

Winnipeg have.

parents of

aÌways encourage



TAB].,8 XV]T

BrRrH ORDER, 
Ìfi"t"åt3"frî3fi"rTff$ril-A0r{rEvEr\lDNr

t

Subject number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

r3
14

1'
16

17

1B

1g

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

F

F

M

F

M

F

F

1\'l

F

F

F

l/i

F

F

F

M

F

F

F

M

Blrth order

7of7
3of4
2of3
1of 3

3of4
2of3
1of3
3of4
2of2
2of3
lofZ
2of2
3of3
3of4
2of2
3of3
1of2
1of3
1of1
4of5
1of1
3of3
3of3
2of3
2of2
lof4
1of1

Score for n-achievement

B2

no
no

no

no

no

no

no
yes
yes

no

no

tl0
no
no

no

no

no

no

no

no
yes

no

no
no

yes
yes

no
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their chil-dren to aspire to higher occupational- level-s than

they themselves held. Hovrever, the children who participated'

in this stud.y are of the fourth generation of Jews in :

ïlllnnipeg. They live in Garden Cityz2 a suburb of the City

of West Kildonan23 (see Figure V). Garden City 1s a pros-

perous suburb complete with sptit level houses and high pro-

perty taxes. Most of the Jewish resid.ents of this aTea aTe

welL-off financial-1y having usual-ly reached the top nrngs of

the occupational ladder. This is reflected in the occupational-

distribution of the fathers of the sample of Jewish child.ren,

52 per cent of whom fal-l- within Btishenrs three highest

occupational class categories (see Table XVI). This could-

mean that eveÌt though the parents of the children who partici-

229or a1L practical purposes Garden.City is the satne

type of resi¿ential- area as ü¡inñipe_g South ( see Figure V) .
Aócordine to the Jewish historian-Hérstein (personal communi-
cation), the Jews of lÏinnipeg South have essentlall-y the salne

type oi'tacttgrorrnd as the Jews of Garden City--the nshtetlrl
o"f-Eastern Europe. In fact, Jews did" not begin_to_move across
the Assiniboine-River until the 1930ts (see Table f). There
has been a strong emphasis on a singJ-e community colcept since
the move took pláce.- fnd.eed, the Jews_of Winnipe-€ South have
maintained strðng ties with the Jews of WinniP!8 North--raost
of whom have now moved to Garden Cit¡'(see Table f). These
ties have been maintained- to a consiclerable extent through
coû¡¡non membership in atl forms of Jewish commrrna] organizations
and friendship g-"oups. These facts tend to negate the argument
that there is-sõme Sort of specific eultural- d'ifference, dg"
to geographical separation of the sample of chj-ld.ren from Garden
Citi, ñfriðft woul-d äccount for the relatively low level-,of n-
achievement in this samPl-e.

23r¡¡e=t Kild-onan is a suburb of Greater \\¡irrnipeg.
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pated in this stud.y are training their ehil-dren to be

achievers, the chil-dren can see no real point in aspiring

to long term goal-s, because they have already "arrivedrr so

to speak. Because their parents are wealthy they have the

opportunity to indulge themselves and this contradicts child

rearing practices emphasizing sel-f-denial and. competitj-veness.

f f this were the case, the Jewish children who vroul-d be ex-

pected to loe achievers would be those whose parents have not

yet rtarrived r'f and who can encourage their children to aspire

to higher unattained goals--eSpecially occupational goa1s.

This argument is partly supported by the fact that the Jewish

fathers whose children score for n-achievement are not as-

signed. to Bl-ishen¡s three highest occupational- class cate-

gories (see Tabl-e XVI). There is no basis for a test of sig-
nificance in the level-s of n-achievement of high ranking

(class 103) and low ranking (cl-ass 4-6) fathers slnce none

of the child.ren of high ranking Jewish fathers scored for
n-achievement. This hypothesls must be regarded- as highly

tentative due to the small sj-ze of the sample, and because a

a few of the fathers of the Jewish ch.ildren who d.o not seore

for n-aehievement are also not assigned to Blishenrs three

highest occupational- cl-ass categories (see Tabl-e XVf ).

The Mosaic Hypothesis

Porter (1965) argues effectively for a mosaic pattern

for Canad.ian social structure as opposed. to a mel-ting pot
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pattern for Ämerican social- structure. By thls he means

that whereas immlgrants to the United States are encouraged

to abandon their cultural heritage and ethnic identity 1n

return for a sense of national-istic pride, immigrants to

Canada are encouraged to maintain their cultural heritage

and ethnic identity in return for a sense of national-istlc
pride. The significance of Porter's find-ings for this thesis
is that in the context of maintaining an ethnlc identity,
communlty solidarity through affiliation may be emphasized

to as great or an even greater extent than achlevément. This

may even be true 1n a sociocul-tural- atmosphere which is highly
cond.ucive to.the development of n-achievement. This type of
reasoning may accoi.mt for the low lever of n-achj-evement ob-

tained by the Jewish sarnpJ-e if affiliation, rather than

achievement, is the first concern of the aclu-ì t members of
the lVinnipeg Jewish commirnity. This pattern would be con-

sistent with the "shtetltr where cgmmunity solidarity through
iaffiliation v¡as emphasized as an extremely i-nportant part of

rf shtetl¡r l-1fe ( Strodtbeck 1958: 151 ) . This is not an emergency

type of affÍl-iation such as r¡¡ho you turn to in times of
troubl-e, but who are your permanent friend.s. Tn a recent

study of Jewish adolescents froro Greater litinnipeg, the author
(lgøg) found that great emphasis was being placed on affil-ia-
tion by the members of this community. As of JuJ-y 1967 there

were at least 65 official Jewish commu.nal organizations in
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operation in Greater trlinnipeg. There utere also countless

other rrnofficial, and usually unrecognized., Jewish commrrnal

organizations such'as bowling leagues, card. groups, and so

onc l\{any of these commrrnal- organízations can trace iyte¡-r

origin to the rrshtetl.rt They u¡ere organized by ]andsleit

who were ind-i-viduals who migrated to Winnipeg as a block

fro.m the same general area, d,lstrict, or tor.trn in Eastern

Europe (Herstein 1964225). fn the sample of twenty-seven

Jewish adolescents ii was found that both the adolescents

and their parents 1¡/ere on the average members of at least

one official Jewish commmal organization (see Table XVIII).

TABIE XVIIT

MEMBERSHIP TIELD TN OFF]CTAI JEIV]SH COI\TI/II]NAL
ORGANIZAT]ONS THROUGH TIINEE GENERAT]ONS

Jewish males
(13)

Jer¡¡ish females
( r+)

ia of
memberships
held by
subj ects

Samnl-e total
(27)

aThe mean value (") of official rnembership in Jewish
communal organizations was cal-culated by divid.ing the sum of
!ffi¿.g"g"nizations by the total nuntber of adolescent responses
(zVry for each group.

1.3

lof
memberships
held by
subjectsl
fathers

1.2

1.1

1.6

lof
memberships
held. by
subjectsl
rnothers

a

1.0

1.8

1.2

1.3



ft was al-so found

with other Jewish

thesis could help

87

that these adol-escents preferred to associate

adol-escents (see Table XIX). This hypo-

to explain the rel-atively low level- of

TABLE X]X

FRIENDSHTP A]/IONG JEIVISH AÐOI,ESCENTS

Jewish
males
(13)

Best friend
Jewi-sh

Jewish
females
( r+)

Number

11/ 13

Sample
total
(27)

Per Cent

2nd best friend
Jewish

13/ 14

B5/"

n-achievement if there u'as a statlstically significant dif-
ference 1n the levels of n-affil-iation of the Jewish and.

Ojibwa samples with the Jewish sarnple obtaining the higher
l-evel-" The reasoning behind this hypothesis is that the

Jewish chil-dren are trained to try to be accepted. and. l-iked

by others at the expense of achievement. The results indlcate
that there is no statistically significant different (.5G=p>.30)

in the levels of n-af fil-iation for tire two samples ( see

TabÌe XII). Both groups, hovrever, have more chll-dren who

Number

24/27

g3/"

10/ 13

Per Cent

g1l"

lrd. best friend
Jewish

10/ 14

7w"

Number

20/27

7 1/"

B/tl

Per Cent

7 4/,

62/,

B/ 14

16/27

57"i"

5g/"
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score for n-affiliation than n-achievement. Although there

is no significant difference rvj-thin either group for n-

achievement anO n-åffifiation scores there is a trend in

this d-irection (see Tabl-es IX and. Ð(f ). Naturally this

hypothesis also remains highly tentative pending further

research being carried oui 1n American and. Canadlan Jewish

communities. In this ïvay community solldarity throug'h af filia-

tlon may be compared- for Jews living in both countrles to see

if there is a positive or negatlve association between n-

achievement and^ n-affil-iation.
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Total protocol-sa
scored.

Number of Jewish
protocols
,X- = 3.091

(.to>rao5)

T.ABIE )CX

N.ACHIEVEIVIE}IT AND N.AFFTL]ATTON
FOR TIIE JtrÏ\TSH SAI/IPLE

Frequency of
protocols scored
for n-achievement

aA chi-square distribution with a yates correction
factor was used to test for significance.

TABLE Ð(I

FREQUENCY OF Iï-ACHTEVEI\IENT AND N-AFF]]TATION
SCORES FOR T}IE OJTB\I/A SAMPI,E

B9

Frequency of
protocols scored
for n-affil-iation

Total protocolsa
scorerL

Number of 0jibwa
prot oc ols

X2 = 2.711

(.10Þpl>05)

Frequency of
protocols scored
for n-achlevement

aA chi-square distribg.tion with a Yates correction
factor was used to test for signifj-cance.

Frequency of
protocols scored
for n-affiliation



This thesis has only begun to inqulre into the

nature of achievement motivation in d.ifferent communiti-es.

ït has al-so only outl-ined. some prellminary explanations as

to why the test results indicate such a relatlvely low level
of n-achievement for the sample of Jervish child,ren from

lVinnipeg. lTith these facts in mind, it may be of some value

to outlj-ne a few possible plans for future research.

I. FUTURE RESEARCH

fn order to answer more precisely the question of
why the Jewish sample scored relatively Ìow on the test for
n-achievement the fol-l-owing hypotheses coul-d be lnvestigated.

( I ) f f Jewish boys from V/innipeg are trainecL to be

achievers, as the traditional and present day sociocultural
systems woul-d lead us to bel-ieve, then a moderate size random

sample of these boys should score rel_ativeJ-y high on a test
for n-achievement. If girls were includ.ed. in this sample in
any appreciable numbers, it is possible that their n-achieve-

ment scores t¡¡ould significantly l-ower the sarnple score since

they'are not necessarily trained to be achievers. The in-
vestigation of this hypothesis wil-l- help to clear up the

rel-ationship between sex and n-achievement among the Jews of

Winnipeg.

CHAPTER V

CONCIUSTON
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(2) ff Atfred Adter¡s notion of birth order and

chil-d training is val-id, then 1t eould be expected that
second born Jewlsh children would score significantly higher

on a test for n-achievement than Jewish children who vuere

first born or l-ast born" This 1s providlng thai the second.

born chil-d who was al-so last born acted. according to Adl-errs

ideals of trying to surpass the achievements of the first
born. This woul-d involve a comprehensive study of child
rearing, birth order, and n-achlevement j_n a longltudinal
study. The investi-gation of this hypothesis wil_I help to
clear up the rel-ationship between birth order and n-achieve-

ment among the Jews of TVinnipeg.

(3) ff chil-dren of wealthy suburban Winnipeg Jews

can see no real point in asplring to long term goals because

of contradictlons i-n social-izing self-induì-gence ancl competi-

tiveness, then a moderate size random sampie of parents who

do not face these contradictions shouLd- have significant]-y
higher level-s of n-achievement than the forlner. These wir-r-

be the chil-dren from relatively less wealthy homes. One

reason for this 1s that ehll-dren who parents cannot afford
to indulge them can be trained to aspire to be resi-dents of
the r:elatively affluent suburbs. To accornplish this the

chirdren must at l-east have Ìong terrn goars and be willing
to postpone gratifications and be serf-reliant for they must

be capable of supporting themsel-ves and. their future familj-es
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in the suburbs. ïn other words it is possible that the :

achievement challenge j-s a much more realistic proposition

to chil-d-ren whose þarents have not yet rrarriveC" than it 1s

to child.ren who want for little. A comprehensj-ve study of

sel-f-rel-iancer âs indicated by general cultural values and

child. rearing in different famil-ies with d.ifferent incomes ,

woufd he]-p to elear up the relationship between social- strati-
fication and n-achievement 1n the Ylinnipeg Jewish community.

(4) ff Porterrs (neS) argr.ments pertaini-ng to the

vertical mosaic pattern of Canadian social- strrrcture are

valid, then it is possible that Canadian Jews emphasize com-

munity solidarity through affiliation rather than achievement.

If this is the case then it might be expected that a moderate

size random sample of Canad.ian Jevrs will display a signifi-
cantly higher level- of n-affil-iation than a moderate si-ze

rand.om sample of Amerlcan Jews. American Jews who live 1n

the melting pot of Amerlcan social structure may display a

significantly higher level of n-achievement than Canadian

Jews. A comprehensive study of actual- Canadian and American

immlgration policy and practice wouLd help to clean up the

relationship between Canadian and American social structure

and n-achievement.

There are also a number of other interesting cross-

cultural communi-ty studies d.ealing mainJ-y rvith n-achievement

that could be carried out in the future. For example,

adclitional- studies coul-d examine the relationshlp between
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n-achievement and: self concept (Martire 1956); academic

achievement (f,itt1g and Yeracaris f g63); anxiety (Atkinson

and. Lltwin l960); father dominance (Brad.burn t963); father
absence (wuttat lg64); farnily size (Rosen 1961); asplrationaL

level- (Burnstein 1963); problem solving (French and. Thomas

1958); and learning (Karolchuck arrd Yforell- 1916). fn short,
it is obvious that there 1s still- a great d.eal- of information
to be gathered.

ff. AN APPIIED CONSIDERAT]ON

At the outset of this thesis 1t was suggested that,
the results could be of val-ue in applied anthropology.

t/lccl-e1l-and (rgol) has proposed that a relativety high l-evel

of n-achievement is a psychological prerequisíte for economic

development. He argues that various types of motivation
deveJ-op in chlÌdren 1n different sociocul-tural surround.ings.

From the polnt of view of economlc growth and development,

if achievement motivation in a conmunity is strong, then the

underd,eveloped aspects of the economy become a challenge to
be overcome if appropriate entreprenerurial rol-es are avalJ-abl-e

(Berkowitz 1964:29-30). rf achievement motivatlon in a coril-

munity is weak, then the und.erdeveloped aspects of the economy

l-oom rarge as a baruier (Berkorvitz 1964:29-30). This is the

rational-e underlying the propose.d association between econornic

growth and development and. the achievement motive.
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Thls theory has been tested- empirically vrith pro- 
:L

mising resul-ts. Y/hat McClelLand ( tgAt ) has done is to show

an important rel-ationship between the general level- of n-
achievement and economic growth in a number of countries

around the worl-d. Using electrj-cal poïver output as an ind-ex

of economic growth, and scoring a random sample of child.renrs

school- storles for n-achievement, he forrnd that a period of
economic growth was usuatly preced-ed by significant increase

in the general ]evel of n-achievement. McClelland- (nl>a)
has also foirnd. that ind-ividuals in the Unitecl States who

scored high on a test for n-achj-evement were more likely to

be engaged. in entrepreneurial- activity a number of years

after testing than indivld.ual-s from the same sarnple who scored

low for n-achievement. Both of these find.ings support

McCl-el-1and. I s theory.

With these preliminary veri-fications of the theory,

it may prove worthwhile to investigate the possibillties of
; tffi'

raising the general level- of n-achlevement in communities

characterized by economic underdevelopment. This approach

may be of some value on fndian Reserves such as Gul-l_ Yalfey

in which the members d.isplay such a l-ol l-evel of n-achievement.

Naturally the first question is whether or not the community

members wish to increase the generaÌ l-evel- of n-achievement.

lf this is the case then a number of practical consici.erations

foIlow.
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A top priority consideration is the ecological

characteristics of the communlty. This is extremel-y impor-

tarrt for the a;rea- ihust have the potentiai for economic

development before grov'rth can take place. For example,

McClelland- (lgø1:430) reports that a hlgh level of n-achieve-

ment characteri-zed the trad-itional Yoruba of NJ-geria. However,

these people were prevented from economic grov*rth by harsh

environmental factors" As lloyd. (n$¿549-550) explains:
rrmost of Yoruba country lies on a denud-ed penoplane of ancient

crystalline rocks,rr and i-s characterized by unnavigable rivers
blocked by boulders. Therefore, if applications of thls and

simlÌar studies are to be undertaken a complete ecological

inventory is a necessary fÍrst stepo

If the ecological features meet the crlteria for
economic growth then the next priority becomes the mechanj-cs

for raising the level- of n-achievement" fn this regard

McOl-e1l-and. (ße5a) tras offered. a number of propositions v¡hich

are designed. to direct attempts al raising the general level

of n-achievement in a community. 0n a general level- he sug-

gests that: ( 1 ) ffre individ.ual should believe that he can

raise his l-evel- of n-achievement to his own advantage. This

w1l-l- 
.make 

him expend honest effort in trying to increase his 
.

l-evel- of n-achievement . (2) ffre lndividual shoul-d real-ize

that economic growth and- n-achievement are positively corre-

l-ated. This wil-l make hin realj-ze the practical- value of
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increasing his level of n-achievement. (3) nfre individual
shoul-d. perceive himself and his commr.rnlty in a more positive

fashlon as hls levé] of n-achi-evement increases. This w1l-I

al-so make hirn realíze the value of increasing his l-evel of

n-achievement. ft has since been demonstrated in fnd.ia by

Fraser ( tg0g) tfrat a practical application of these proposi-

tions is well within reason.

.å.lthough future stud.ies remain to be carried out,

these psychological considerations of the achlevement motive

may establish some useful guid.elines for applied- projects.
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RAV/ ÐATA ACHIEVEMENT SCORES FOR OJIB\ryA CHTLDREN

Subj ect
matter
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2
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4
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7
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1C

11
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16

17

1B

1g

?0

Frequency
of UI
agreements

3

2

2

4

7

6

B

5

1

7

3

5

3

1

1

B

4

6

B

B

Frequency
of TI
agreements

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

¿

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Frequency
of ÂI
agreements

0

0

0

o

0

0

0

0

1

o

0

0

0

0

O

0

0

0

0
0

o

99

Supportlng
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RAW DATA AFFILIATION SCORES
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TABLE Xxfv--Continued.
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TABLE )C(V--Continued
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BLTSTIEN'S SOC]O-ECONOMTC TNDEX



Table

OccupatJon

Chemical Engineers
Dentists
Professors and College principaJs
fhysicians and Surgeons

'Geologists

Mining Engineers
I*,rqyers a¡d Netaries
Civil Engineers
A¡chltects
Veterinarians
Electrical Engineers
ProfessionaL Engineers, n.e.s.
Physicists
Optometrists
Blologfcal Scientists
Physical Scientists, n.e.s.
Pharmacists
Mechanical Enginecrs
Judges and Magistrates
Eeonomists
Chemlsts
Industrtal Engineers
Osteopaths and Chiropractors
School Teachers
Accountants and Auditors
Orvners and Managers, Educatlon a¡d Related
Scrvlces
Actuarles and Statisticia¡¡s
Computer Programmcrs
Owners and lllanagcrs, Servlces to Business
Management
Âgrlcultural Professionals, n.e.s.
Ory¡rers and Ì\{anagers, Chemlcal and Chemjcal
Products Industries
Advertising lt{ana gers
Alr Pilots, Navigators and F.llght Engincers
Orvne¡s and Nfanagers, Electrical pro<Iucts fndustries
Owners a:rd l\,fa:ragers, primary l\fetal Inclust¡jes
Oryners and lvlanagers, Paper a¡<I Allicd fndustries
Orvners ánd Managers, Finalce, fnsurance, Real
Estate
Authors, Editors, Journalists
Orvnels and I\f;rnagers, Rubbcr Industries
Orv¡rers and lf an agers, Ilf achinery fndustrics
IJbrarlans

SocioEconomlc Index for 320 OccupatJons
ln 19G1. Ccnsus of Canada

SocIe
Economlc Index

?6.69
76.&
?6.01
É57
ß.49
75.42
75.41
?5.16'
74.52
74.49
74il
74.n

'?3.81

73.Tt
?r3.X2

72.94
72At
72.78
7224.
?1.90
70:94
70.4,3
70.ut
?0.14
68.80

6832
6'r.78
6"t50

67l8
66.96

66.79
66.05
66.04
65.?8
65.29
e1.?8.

&.52
M.23
ef.09
63.76
63.?5

106



C\rt¡rlllon

(cpntlnucd)

(¡snr.rs and Àfanagers, Petroleum and Coal products
tr¡Just rlcs
Sr!t: lfanagcrs
Qrt'nt ¡s and lrf anagers, I\flnes, euarries,
tfcllt
O¡¡ r. rs and IrIa n a ge rs, Text ire*- f n dus t ries-
Orr¡crs and llfanagers, Transportation Equipment
lndt¡-rtrles

,prufcsslonal Occupailons, n.e.s. .60.9g
Cnrllt l\fanagers
Olllcr. ltfanagers - 60'81

O*ncrs and lfanagers, Health a¡d lvelfare SeMces *.#Sccurlty Salesmen and B¡okers 5g.g1R¡dlo ancl Television Arrnouncers .Sg.Af
O.y1r¡rs and l\lanagcrs, printlng, publishing ard,tltk'd Inclustries
(ht'ners and l\fanagers, tr edcral Administration 5é:60Orçners and lIanagers, Knitting l\fills 5g.2gClergynren and Priests

9*r:o- and l\Ianagers, Irvfisceìlaneous Ma¡ufactur.lng Industrles :.
Otl¡t r Ilealth professÍona]s
,trttsts to*copi 

-"or,ì-o..¡ol), 
Art Teachers *älr-s¡'ctors and Foremen, Communicatlån Sg.1?

and Oil' 
61.99

Soclo
Economlc Index

Drauglrtsmcn
Osners- and llfanagers, tlfetal Fabricating
lnrtuslrlm

63.02
62.0.1

*::*,,*ljYu:3s:r",r-eather rndust¡ies ' #ä.Socl¡l lVelfa¡e lVorkers
O.v¡¡crs- and lvlanagers, Non.metallic ltf inrtndustrles ¿r¡¡¡¡srd¡

6[.96

Âdstrttstng Satesmen ana agents ËË+lìrrchaslng Agents and Bulers 
- 

_ õSZzIn¡ur¡nce Salesme¡r and Agents' 
- 

SS.lgOr¡¡crs ancl lfanarers, Cloliring. fndustries il.77

ËIË.iift'':i"."1'.f,:*"-;ÏJ: wi(¡A'ner: ancll\lanar¡ers, Þrovincial Administ¡ation 54-ärlrtlsts. Con¡merclãt
ortt¡ers ;"J'tti;ärs, Transportation, Com¡nuni. 

54.06
c¡ttc¡n. and otl¡er ütilit¡o"
*::: ""g _iï;";åî,^'wr"*are rrade äSy:.ors and l\ranagcrs, Locat À¿_¡"j.t"lì¡o" 53.29òuttr.Jiors
.c¡rnunercfalTravcreis -. ':--fi1-25

|lf.*. *d rrì"*;;;, .Furniture.. and Fixrures 52.c4 '

¡J:(tUJtr¡t\s

6ìL?5

107

59.69

59-20

58.29

I\fineral prod.

I¿i-î"ild rnstructorr, oì".r. 
'-'- -- 

i3:.#

il;ff""*a 
-nì*"g;*, 

roo¿ ana u;;;r"r; 
'- 51'e6

57.82

57.60

ili:d il.. sr$å;ïjii:åï 3å"" " 
o

l:.::,.t..* anct l\fusic Teactrers.l unrcs.ln.tral¡lnr
It >;k}¡eepcrs *¿' C*h¡"r,

55.62

55.41

51.?0
51.51
51.11
51.11
50.93
49.91
q.55



Occupatf on

q'c:ontlxucd)

Funcral Dircctors and Embalmers
tr'oremeq Transportatlon Equipment Industrles
Foremen, Primary l\fetals Industrles
Rcal Estate Salesmen and Agents
Medical and Dental Tecl¡nfcians
Photoengravers
Photographers
Engravers, exccpt Photoengravers

..iDicket, Station arrd Express Agents, Traruport
Batch and Conti¡uous Still Operators
Oflìce Appliance Operators
Olners and lrf a.nagers, Construction Industries
Foremen, Electric Porver, Gas and Water Utillties
Power Station Operators
Locomotive Engineers
Conductors, Railroad
Orvners and trfanagers, \Mood Industries
Owners and lrfanagers, l\liscellaneous Services
tr'orcmen, Paper and Allicd fndustries
Owners and À{anagcrs, I\lotion Picture and R+
creational Services
Lt4emen and Servicemen - Tclephóñe, Telegraph
and Polã/er
Foremen, Other trlanufacturing lriåüsìrics
Ltthographic and Photo-offset Occupations
Toolmakcrs, Diemal<eis
Inspectors, Constructfon
Interlor Decorators and lVindorv Dressers
Foremen, Trade
Forcmen, I\line, Quarry, Pctrolcum Well
Telcphone Operators
Owners and nfanagers, Forestry, Logging
,/\ctors, Entertaine¡s, and Shorvrncn
Owners and Àlanagers, Retail Trade
Mecl¡anics and Repairmen, Oflìce Machines
Clerical Occrrpations, n.e.s. : .

Mechanics and Rcpairrnen, Alrcraft
Nurses, Graduate
Compositols and Type-Setters
Deck Oflìccrs, Ship
Religious Workers
Menrbers of Armed Forces'
Locomotivc Firemcn i

Electrlciarrs, Wiremen, and Elcctrical Repalrmen
Auctloncers

Soclo
Economlc Index

49.47
49.2t
49.11
48.74
48.56
48.26
48.07
q.gi
47.6L
47.æ
47.L2
46.S5
46.?5
ß20
415.99

45.68
45.52
45.48
45.36

45.19
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Canvassers and Other
Brakenren, Raiìroad
Papcr l\fakers

45.05
45.01
45.00
4482
&:tg
4/.37
4.32
44.n
4420
44.00
4Ír.85
4ß.69
4.3.0i
42.98
42:t6
42.5?
423.0
42.73
4L84
41.43
40.92
40.68
40.48'
40.23
40.n

Ow¡rets and lr{anagers, Personal Services
Prlnttng Worl<ers, n.e.s,
lvfechanjcs and Repairmcn, Radio and T.V. Recelvers'Photographic Proccssl¡g Occupatlons
Englnecring Oflicers, Shlp
Mlltrwlghts
Inspcctors, Gradcrs and Samplcrs, n.e.8.
Inspcctors, Exarnlncrs, Gaugcrs-Metal
Pattcrnmakers (except papcr)

Door'toDoor Salesmen

40.n
40.14
40.13
40.12
40.o5
39.86
39.83
39.82
39.?6
39.?5



O,"'cupetlon

- (oontlntted)

'g'plsls and clerk typists
Postnrasters
Il'cll.Drlliers and Related lVorkers
l'orr'ncn, AII Othcr Industrjcs
Prrssmen, Printing
Telegraph Operators
t¡s¡rccton; and Foremen, Trs¡sport
PruJr.ctlonfsts, trfotion Picture

i.Foremen, Textile and Clothing fndustries
Lcns Grlndcrs and Polishers; Opticians'Dookblndcrs

Forçmcn, Food.and Beverage fndustries
G.neral Foremen, ConstruclÍon
Op<'rators, Electrlc Strect Railrvay
Statlonary Enginemen
Rolling lllill Operators
Chcmlcal and Related process Workers
Prospcrctors
!'orcnren, Wood and Furniture Industrtes
Srlcs Clerks
lf¡chlnlsts a¡d ltfachine Tool Setters
Jerrcllcrs and lVatchmakers
Clt'llian Protectlve Service Occupatio¡s+*
Stc$ards
F¡rm lfanagers and Foremen
Other Occupations in Bookbincling
ILrggagemen and Expressmcn, Trãnsport
lft.tal Treating Occupations, n.e.s.'ltt'chanlcs and Repairmen, n.e.s.
lllg¡ers and Cable Splicers, except Telephone andTr.legraph and pou,er
l\n¡accmcn and Ileaters_lletal
C-cllultsc pulp prreparcrs
Sieck Clcrks and Storekeepcrs
Iz'g¡¡lng }.oremen
lltïcragc proccssors
lìunrb<.rs and pjrrc0tters

ll::,_T:"tqrs, Annearers, T,rnperersra¡.r ìIalilng Occupatlonr, n.u.".llulrlrnen, Crancmen, Denicl<men

liTìr,Hl{jiîki#ffi if,=i":umber
..¡l tors and ¿lsseml¡lcrs_Electrical and Electronicslllutpnrent
S:ert ìtctal lVorkers
)lctùl Dra$.ers and Extnrdcrsll¿:'l¡¡¡
[-¡¡tendcrs
l¡¡vt¡r tton .r1,ppl lers

l*ff.Cookers and other Heat Treaters, oremtcal

,;óÌ:i Socto
Economlc Index

39.66
39.65
39.5s
3g.tr' 39.49
3937
39-21
39.15
39.03
æ.82
38.51
38¿1
37.90
37.60
3?.?9
3?.76
37.?5
37.73
97.63
37,74
36.90
36.55
3s.80
3532
35.05
a.w
34.8s
34.79
U.TT

u.n
u.75
34.69
34.63
sL.6f,
u.44
3438
34.09
u.vt

.34.06
33.80
33.80
&3.?6

frt.5?'
33.49
33.40
3338
33-29

9322.
33.14
33.03
32.93
32.79
32.61
32.U
32.18
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Occupatlon

(contl¡ued)

Scrvice Worlters, n-e.s. 32.t1
Nurslng Assistants and Aldes 82.\4
Shipping and ReceÍving Clerks 92.74

Millmen "" 32.13

Bus Drlvers 31.86
Forest Rangers and Cruisers 31.85
Metal Worklng ltfachine Opcrators 31.6'f

Quarriers and Related Workers 31.61
Moulders 3132
Porters, Baggage a¡rd Pullman 31.30
Mechanics and Repairmen, Iúotor Vchicte 31.30
IúechanÍcs and. Repairmen, Railroad Equipment 31.29

Fltters and Assemblers - I\{etal 3L.24

Crushers, Millers, Calenderers - Chemical 31.12
Elèctroplaters, Dip Platers and Relatcd \Morkers 31.07
Cutters, I\farkers - Textiles; Garment and Glove
I*ather . 31.0ô
Production Process a¡d Related Workers, n.e.s. .31.00
Lodging and Boarding Housekeepers 30.94
Barbers, Halrdressers, and Irfanicurlsts 30.94
Cabi¡et and Furniture l\faliers, lVood '30.88

Driver - Salcsmen 30.?4
Labourers, Primary lifet¿l Industries 30.68
Metalworking Occupations, n.e.s. '30.60
Deck Ratings (ship), Barge Crervs and Boatmen 3056
Papcr Froducts l\lakers 30.53
Postmen and Nlail Carriers 30.52
Servlce Station Attcndants 30.48
Butchers a¡rd l\feat-cuttcrs 30.48
Meat Carurers, Curers, Packers 30.48
Motor¡nen (vehicle) (except railrvay) 30.48
Walters æ.47
Hawl<crs and Peddla¡s 30.43
Oilers and G¡easers-IVfachinery and Vehicles (ex.

cept shlp) 30.43
Tobacco Prcparers and Products Makers 3039
Upholsterers 30,n
Tallors 30.26
Labourets, Tracle 30.19
Bleachers and Dycrs - Textilcs 30.18
Painters (Co¡rstruction .and ]llaintenance),

Soclo
Economle Index
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Papcrhargers and Glazicrs
Taxl Drivers and Chauffeurs
Operato¡s of Earth-I\Íoving and Other Constructfon
Machlnery
Painte¡'s. (except Construction and lrlaintenance)
Coremakers
Baby Sitters
Labourcrs, lvllne
Blacks¡niths, Ifamtnermen, Forgemen
Bricliìaycrs, Stonemasons, Tilesctters
Attenda:rts, Rccreation and Amttsement
Plasterers and Lathcrs
Other Foocl Proccssing Occupatlons
Bottlcrs, Wrappcrs, L,abcllers
Cldy,'Glass and Stonc Wor)ters, n.e.s.

Matcriats - Handllng Equi¡lment Opcrators

"?

30.08
30.07

30.03
30.00
30.00
29.99
29.96
29.93
2.9.93

29.yì
æ.90
29.89
29.80
n.n
29.76



$.cuPatlon

(contlnued)

l¡bourets, Paper and ,¡lllied Industries æ.73
Carpcntcrs n:Il
Vulcanlzers 29.62

Frult and Vegetable Canners and Packers 29.60

óthcr nu¡¡cr Workers .' æ.51
tåbourers, Communlcation a¡rd Storage 29.51

åillk Processors 29,49

Cooks æ.43
Constructlon lVorliers, n.e.s. 29.43

l.ongshorcmen and Stevedo¡es 29.47

Itt¡ck Drivcrs 2931
Gardeners (except farm) and Groundskecpers 2f27
D¡kers 2926
l,lbourers, Electr¡c Power, Gas and Water Utillties 29.26

lfcssengers 2923
lVarchousemen and Fretght Ha¡dlers 29,78
Pollshers and Buflers - Àfetal %):12
tloller Fi¡emen (except shlp) 29.10
l,¡bourers, Äll Other fndustries 8,96
l¡underers and Dry Cleaners A.æ
Other Agricultural Occupatiors 2r].93
Dressmakers and Seamst¡esses .2Íl.TT

[Uvcters and Rivet-Heaters æ.76
ltllters of . Flour and Grain n1l
t\¡rnacemen and Kilnmen, Ceramlcs and Glass 2f3,69

Knltters 28.&9
Tlansport Occupatioru, n.e.s. 28.63
l-rbourcrs, Other Public Admi¡lstratton a¡rd Defence 28.61
l!'oo<lrvorki¡g Ocanpatlons, rle.s. Ui56
Stonc Cutters and Dressers 8.52
åpparcl and Related Products Makers 8.44
T¡nners and Tannery Operatives fr3.42
Saw-¡-ers | 2Í329
tYoodrvorklng lvfachine Operators 8.29
l-abourers, OU¡er Manufacturing Industrles 8.22
J¡nltors and Cleaners, Building ?f,22
Lrbourcrs, Food and Beverage l¡dustrles 28.72
Kltchen llclper:s and Related Servicc lVorkers 28.11
linglnc.room Ratlngs, Flremen and Ollers, Ship æ.11
Ner¡svcndors 28.03
l¡bourers, Ralhvay Trarxport 28.0$
l'lr¡tshcrs and Calenderers n.gt
tJt't-¡tor Tenders, Building n.96
Shocmakers and Repairers, Not tn Factory. n'.gl
!ì<r¡r'rs and Serving ltfachine Opcrators n.ú.
Ccment and Concrete Finishcrs 27.æGutùs nIg
l'¡rm Labourers n.TT
Lrh¡urers, Transportatiorç except Railrvay t7:12
r-lÞourers, Wood rndustrics nsr
l-rb.rurt'rs, Ttansportation Equtpment Industrles 27.49
Oiher Te.rtlle Occupations n.M
Carrlcru. Combers orl¿ Ottr", Fibre preparers nBT
Lrb,ourrrs, Constructlon nZ.s
Olher L¡rathcr Products Malters n.Lg
lllo*.'"n n.LTt¡¡tht'r cuttcrs n.LOl¡¡¡m Ftrers and Loom preparers n.gg

Socle
Economlc Index
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Oc"rpuUon

(continued)

Lumbermen, including Labourcrs in Logging
Splnners and T\¡¡isters

l"H:ä,,
Iobour""t, l,ocal Administration 'i
Wnders a¡d Reelers
Sectionmen and Trackmen
I-abourers, Textile and Clothi¡g Industries
Shoemakers and Repairers - In Factory
Flsh Canners, C\trcr-s, a¡rd Packers
TrapPcrs and Hunters

Socie
Economic Index

n.0l
26.94
26.n
26.7L
26.7L
26.63
2ß57
26.56
2ti.56
26.09
2536

"Includes CornmÍssioned
Ranks Armed Forces.

"Includes Firemen, Fire Protection; Policemen and Detectlves;
and Guards, Watchmen, n.e.s.

- (Blistren 1967 z M-5o) .
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